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Leaf Kings Over 
$27 In Fmal Sak 
(ki Lexington Floor
More Then 3.000.000 Potiads 




Other SUte Markets Ritn 
Sttghtij Under Total in 
Fayette.
In Us final sale before Christ, 
maa. the Lexindoa market yes- 
tardar disposed, of 9.141.210 
pounds of bUwcco brought
$862.239.8945. an average of $27.45 
a hundred. Sa|« wUl be resume 
Mooday momiag. January 3.
» o'clock.
The sale yesterday sent the I 
tais for the season on this market 
to more than thirty mUiion pounds, 
the money psid to growers to 
nearty 98400.000. sbd the av-erage 
to $27.10 a hundred. Since lost 
Prlday the market has sold 10,- 
800.000 pounds of leaf.
Tbo market yesterday 
aomewhat easier than in pret-ious
other baskets seOing at $40 and 
$41, there were not a^many bas- 
• kets in the $38 and $38 braekeu 
as in earlier auctions.
- - Some of the medium tobaccos 
and the reds siso were off in spots, 
with this wster bidding in large 
measure remonslble for the drop 
of $142 in the day’s averag 
eenaparsd with Tuesday's levd of 
$18.77.
CoDtinuing the heavy tales 
wUdi have marked the Lnlngtoo 
ancOORs sinee the season got wen
sss ycrterday disposed of $.408441 
pounds of tobe^ '
sale in the hisU^ of the market 
lor an average of $28.77, and dis­
tributed nserly a-million dollars 
to growers in the next to last sale 
before the Chrlsanas holiday 
ceaa. The reeos begina at the 
af aaethms today. 
n—ivaakteg a» maritat
attoB. too, to toe imaUly ot the 
laaf oCBnd on tha flows whwe 
mlaa wan eotsdaetsd. ladtvidnal 
floor awagts nmgad ftem $3646 
to $3042, &ussar”*^'^—-
Prices tnm $lto$42-
a h—dfid. wMh other bsikato aiB- 
tag at $66 and $41 as the buyers 
ba^ to give eesaa iadieattoa that 
toer Right flnaUy break into tha 
$tf tmekat omalstently.
HI* OOP to yesterday's mlaa 
was one ot $4U pounds sold by 
Ifba Lucy B. Slau and J. W. Bar-
Co«i<7 Qffidib Take 
Office Ob January M
Aaewmtof offlc^arBowan! 
County with the exception .. 
County Clerk C. V. Attr«y end 
Tax ffnnnnlmhxter J. A Lewla, 
both Bepuhlicans will aswme of- 
flea January 8.
I K. Pcltoey. Be^ihUean. wl 
' ' over the County Judge’i
Rev. B. H. Kazee To 
Remain In Morehead
ITtat the Bev. B. H. Kazee 
will definitely remain in More­
head aa pastor of the Baptist 
Church here was assured today. 
He said that he had been re­
leased at the MaysUck Baptist 
Church.
The change in the Bev. Ka- 
zee's plans was made after a 
delegation at the cbiirch asked 
that be re-constder and bis 
reaignaUon here was refused/ 
The Rev. Kazee said that be 
derised to thank the Mayslkk 
^urch for their offer which 





RcprescntatiTe Of Britxnie 






BerinniaK Fbmt Of Yev Of- 
fkc Cloaea At 2 O’clock 
> P. M. Saturday
Several changes in hours at the 
Morehead postoffice will become 
effective January 1, Mattye *' 
Bums, Postmaster, announced 
Most important of these 
closing of aU windows a 
p. m. on SpmMay instead of 5
p. m.. the former schedule.
Morehead Postoffice pubUc lob­
by wiU open at S:1S a. m. and 
close at 4:00 p. m. daily.
sump, parcel post and general 
delivery windowa will open dally 
at 7:00 o’clock a. m.. except Sun- 
dayaf
All windows close st 6.40 o’clock 
m., except Saturdays then all 
windows will dose at 2.-00 o’clock
Body Lays In State 2 Hours 
With Special Guard 
Of Sergeanta
Funeral services for Judge Bob- 
-t Worth Bingham. American 
ffibasBdor to Great Britain, were 
held at noofi Monday at Calvary 
Eplacopai Church. Prix’otj burial 
as at Cave Hill Cemetery.
‘The Britiah Ambasmdor, the 
personal representati^'e of Presi. 
dmit Roosevelt and represoi- 
tatives of the Department of State 
and of the War D , 
among the hundreds that attended 
•the services conducted by Bishop 
Emeritus- Charles E. Woodcock, 
assisted by the rector, the Rev. 
Dr. Frank EUJon-Baker.
For two hours before the- fu­
neral the body lay in sttte in 
it toe diancd of the church with 
to- guard of eight ranking
’-■Wpeants from Fort Knox. Anumg 
the scores who filed past to pay 
their last respects were the
ADmailaa t diqsatched 20 min-
Many Dollars Dw 
On Social Seenrity
A special train arriving Monday 
morning brought the body to Lou­
isville from BaUimore, Md.. where 
Judge Bingham died Saturday 
night, four, days afier an ab­
dominal dpwatioo.
The Episcopal Order for the 
Burial of the Dead was followed.
At the cnnclusioa of the or­
gan prehide by Frederick W. 
Cowles, the Bingham family, fol- 
lowed by the visiting digwiteri*. 
took their places near the 
which was banked with flowers. 
IndudlHg a wretoh diredlly from 
toft Prcsidciit and Mrs. Boaae- 
veU and one from the Britito te-
Fkst in tha i i of o$-
from the Soda] SKurtty Bosvd are 
tmetotiwad. it waa mid thfe wwk 
by ManhaD B. Vaughn, Managsr 
at thft.cad-Am ' 
in T4iHn|iljnri
860 pmsona to the LftxingUm dto- 
triet would baxa fflod dains to 
1687
whfab are due then undar the 
Sodal Security Act.'' Mr. Vaughn, 
mid. .
Tor the calendar year of 16T 
we embnated that at Imst this 
Bumbm- would be mtlUed to bene­
fit payments, bu m far only 90
cowed by the Old-
Insnrence ProviW of the 
i Security Act is etoltled to
ahitiaB. Dk
Ben Mifirayer, Republicaa. wdl 
taka over the StoifTs duties to
e re-election. Alby 
Hardin, Dmnocrat. la to become 
Jalltf, replacing Sam Stamper, 
Hapnblican, who lost for re-elec­
tion In the primary.
Ctreuit Court Clerk Joe Mc­
Kinney hdds over for 2 imno 
ybars sinoe his otfi^ like that 
of the Clrcait Judge and the Com- 
moowaoUh Attorney is for six 
peers.
The county’s offidet family has 
boen made up of aO "
except one. during toe last four 




Mrx Gladys R. Adams, 28. tor- 
mer postmaster at Hitdieiu to 
Carter county pleaded guilty to­
day to a charge of taking letters 
feom the mail and. was held over 
to the BCoy term of fedesal court 
cm 8800 bond.
Mrs. Adams was arested yeo- 
terday by federal postal inspec- 
tara. Mrs. Edna Rucker has been
i4ge u a
Social _____
I eeto payment of tots kind,’ 
Vaughn continued.
''These payments' ere equal to 
3% >^erc«it of the wags such 
wwtati have earned etoftf J»m- 
ary 1. 1837. Similar paymento 
will be made to the hdrs of any 
on^^ regiidlem of age, if 
•wto^mployee died after having 
'■“keif in occupations covered by 
the Sodal Security Act and be­
fore he attoteed the age of 65
only one per cent of thdr .wagm 
they win get back torce and one- 
balf tons the sum toey have ac­
tually paid into the Federal Trs- 
Kry. The same is true to the 
of thos who have died.”
“The Lextogton Social Security 
oHfoe witos to asure evsy 
ployer and employs toat it will 
cooperate to the AtOkrt extnt to 
developing pU claims that mm.. 
to the offidals’ attention.”
“If an employers and employes 
win notify the Lexto^n Social 
Security office of any eligible 
doims that come to tbe<« atten­
tion they wm render a grst ser­
vice to toe benefidaris of these
Marvin Mebtyie. 
Frsident BauaevelfB n
who «s toe Pr^c^fs____
al and official r^prsiiiitatlve. and 
Ommsman Bmmet OTIael; Hugh 
R. WQson, Aaditont Secretary of 
Sfete, Tf[eiieiiiHii| to ~ 
of Sfete. sad Mayor 
SdmUz; Major Gene 
E. Cole, Fort Hayes.
Ohio, ocwmande’ of the 
Corpe Area, rsfei siiilng toe See- 
refery of Ws. and George T. Sum- 
merlin. Chief of Protocol; Adj. 
Gen. Lee BfcLain and Lieut. CoL 
W. D. Crittenberge. Fort Knox, 
----------------------- - Daniel Van
®he Christmas (Song
HE lonir journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem ... a 
J- new Star in the sky . . . heavenly music above the 
hills of Judea . . . the flutter of angel wings . ■ . the swift 
journeying of the Shepherds . . . Alary and Joseph and the 
aew-bom Child ... the coming of the Wise Men, with their 
gifts of gold, frankmcense and myrrh^~.n.
From these inspiring things the Song of Christniaa was 
fashioned more than twenty centuries ago. The years have 
added new notes of happiness. Carols and sonr “ 
candles gleaming into the night . . . secret
CONSTRUCTS NEW 
TRAIL THEATRE
i g up the air ..
. ....... ... .. .............t whisperings ^
laughter in the home . . . greetings going from iriei
friend .. .deeds of love and mercy-done in the name of Cl ___
No great symphony or composition can match the ^ng 
of Christie. It rises above the clatter and roar of the 
:ity; it thiobs through the scattered town and hamlet; it 
lings through the sunlit islands of the South; it permeates 
the frozen wastes of the Northland. In ever-widening volume 
its atr^l is echo around the world.
Before its magic the hosts of darkness take flight. It 
touches the slumbering chords of memory; it heab .old hurts 
and scars;-it binds loved ones in a closer and deeper tie. 
There are no friendless or forsaken within its sound; under 
its influence the strong reach out to help the weak. Peace 
and Love and Joy. these are its loudest notes, and they are 
for all men. F6r the Song of Christniaa is the greatest 
of; all songs because it is understood by every heart.
Trail Theatre To 
Give First Progrjun 
Saturday Evening
New Motion Picture House 
Built At Total Cost 
Of 330,000
POLICY .\ND PRICES 
ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK
ill*
BRECK CAGEBS MEET 
MT. sterling TONIGHT
The eyes of high idiool bas­
ketball fens in Eastern Ken­
tucky will be Mastered on 
this evening when
B(4iby Laughlin’s Breckinridge 
High team mpett ML Sterling 
at toe college gymnasium.
A keen rivalry has been built 
up between theae dubs, and has 
been made more potent since 
neither has been defeated. Last 
year Breck beet toe Tro)w in 
garrison finish for toe Re—
i(ikings Win Over 
Haldeman29Tol6
__  rwm Ba«y
Cawfercsce Flay Dvr-bw v-t
BWk teem at toe leeal .gymBa- «xM half had elepmd, toe «
Mum last night 28 to 16.
With Butdwr and Tadcatt pac­
ing toe way with 9 and 8 pfenfe, 
rwpectively toe Tiklngs played 
poeelbly thdr beet game at tlm 
aeaoDn last nigbt at toe ■ High 
Sawol gymnashim. twniag bMk 
Haldeman 28 to 16. The ViUngs 
bad much toe better of toe gofog 
and funetkxMd nwothly while do­
ing a feiriy good Job of bottling 
up toe Leopefda offeme On for
Eagles Defeat Five 
Prom Transylvania
Lawrence Carter Plays Bril- 
Hant Game For Winners, 
Scoring 22 Points 
Lawrence Carte', without queo- 
tion one ot toe greitost baskc 
players in the Commoawealt 
Kentucky, went on another : 
page here last Ihureday evmiing 
to almost ungle-bandedly defeat 
Transylvania in a K. I. A. 6.
The final score was 34-24 with 
Carter tallying 22 points, only 
2 leas toan toe entire Pioneer t—m 
made.
Morehead started sluggidily and 
was never ahead during the first 
half. The 
13-12 with Transy leading. Carter 
hniHing Eagles in running 
sriiile his feam-mates were play­
ing as afedtoae ball as
May Be Placed On Cars That 
Date, Is Advice Of 
Barcas 
Officials of toe Department of 
evenue called attention today 
the law providing that 1938 
cense tags which are secured-wt 
the offices of the various county 
court desks may be displayed 
motor vehicles Wednesday, De- 
centoer 2$, but arc not required 
ualfl Itech L 1836. R





For the first fime in its his­
tory Franklin coim^ wiD have a 
woman county Judge when Judge 
L. Boode Hamilton goes to Lc 
viUe to attend the meeting of 
county Judges.
Judge HamUfeB has designat­
ed Mias Mary Shaw.- rdiet di­
rector for Frankfort and Frank­
lin «mjity. to sBve during Us
LtacgMny
The administntian st Washing­
ton tonight began a drive to kill 
the Ludlow war referendum coi 
gtituttonal amaidment whe 
Chairman Key Pittman. Damoaxt, 
Nevada, of the powerful oanate 
foreign rdationa committee, d»- 
nouneed it as a *Tatal step to- 
wenS the destruction of our re­
public.”
Pittman flayed the proposal of 
Louis Ludlow, of
Indiana, whirii la to be eonaidered 
eeriy in toe next aeesioo ot con- 
gresB, aftm Senator Arthur Van- 
denberg, of Michigan, potential 
candidate for the 1940 RepubU-
that America “keep out 
of other peoples' wars,” but in- 
asted on freedom of national ac­
tion to combat aggressor powva.
The outburst of both aenatars 
waa prompted by t 
of an exchange of
Gewrnor Alt H. 
ofvKansaa. in which the chief 
executive rejected a “peece-at- 
any-prlce" foreifn policy toward 
so-called "bandU” nations.
Landon congratulated toe Presi­
dent tor hla cmitoatic “no” in re­
ply to a question tram a news­
paper correspondent as to whe­








was potent, however, 
lakfog 6 poiBte.
The 38-17 lorn at BumeU was 
- - The VUdngs
ahaad 11-8 at the half, aaxl it _ 
a ckteag rush by Bussell thgt beet 
tornn. TedEctt ‘was. the ster of the 
OUv* HQl game, wfaidi was 
all toe way, scoring 14 of Mare- 
heed’s 31 potote.
The MorMieed Junior High . 
Umiad in toe ranks of the i
Rainey To Manasre 
Ban For President
A B. Rain^ of the Internal 
Revenue Service baa bam desig­
nated chairman far toe 1888 <de- 
bratfon of tha Preaident’t Btrth- 
BaO. proceeds from vriiidi 
be used to fight* infaatOe pa- 
relysia. ' '
The invitation .to bai 
man of the annual ev« 
tended'to Mr. Bainey by George 




• • • - Morehea
ealdent’s BoU la 
erally not held here. The BaU 
win be bdd at the VenttRa Hotel 
and the Henry Clay since'
one is not large mough to 
toe large crowd.
ball, scheduled for 
I always wST it-
In toe event that the Presidoit’s 
BoU is not held here in January. 
' local committee wiU be ap,^ 
_ Inted to dispose of tlcfcets in 
Rowan County. Mr. Baia^ sttt-
FATHES of WILLIAM 
E. CRUTCHER PASSES
. g«jeral conteaetor, 
father of W. E. Cnitttoer, 
editor of the Moreheed Info]
dent, were held at Louiaa Ti__
with burial fa toe
ball about in toetr oU-tline man­
ner and with Garter rontinning 
to bit toe basket quickly ttad the 
score a 16 and then fast forged 
into a rnmmanding lead. At one 
tone toe Eagles were out in front 
by 14 petote.
James lahmari, of ML Stcrlihc. 
end John Caaeidey. of Inez, also 
pteyod w^ for the teachers in 
the second halt while Kiasr, al­
though tailing to score,'herried 











Substitutes — Tre^ Wright 
Haded. 2, Patrick, Ckeea. 2. More- 
heed: Kiesr, Anderson, Fair, Stan­
ley.















SubBUhitioBs —Cacarge: Parker 
, B. Wheeler: Breddaridge: Ceu- 







Substitutes — I  _.
Tackett 8, Ros^utten, Huteliin- 
n; Turner.
6. Cox 




Ctmtinnoos Shews Plaoiied 
SUrtrag At_3 O’clock , 
In AR.miooD
The Trail Theatre, constructed 
at a tota expenditure of almost 
830,000 will have its official ep- 
ening to the public here Christ­
mas Night December 25, at 6 
o’clock.
The theatre, one of the finest 
in Eastern Kentucky, was buiit 
by E. E. Maggard, of Morehead, 
on Wilson Avenue, between Mai.1 
Street and Sun Street 
W. R. Shafer of Irvine, Kj.. hai 
taken a long lease on the 'Tra;; 
apd WiU be toe manager. Sam 
IQdd. also of Irvine, is assistan: 
manager. Mr. Shafer is the owner 
of the Strand Theatre at Irvine. 
Crawford Adkins, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Adkins of Morehead. 
wiU be the chief operator.
Under the present plan tfo 
toeab-e will have program change*
5 times a week. For toe fii« week • 
_. . the admission prices-. wiU be 25
New License
- - - - ^ dule of juices wlU go in effect
They wiU be 10 cents and 16 
cents, inplurilng taT
There wlU be a continuous show 
every day starting at 8:30 o’duck 
- ! aftoi
>ew $30,000 TraU 'Theatre, 
te open Saturday even- 
3 ofclock. was constructed 
by E. E. ^ggard of Morehead. 
Mr. Maggard started the first 
teiephone exchange and the first 
electric system in Morehead, be- 
isidu owning the first automobile 
here and being ,znanager of the 
Cosmograph Compaily which mar­
keted a moving picture maphiw 
for many years.
Good December 29
licensee must be secured by Janu­
ary 1. 1938.
Previous to 1887. motor vchirie 
jeratan were required to secure 
licenses by Jemtery t unleos a 
prorlotnatioa wttenrtieg toe tone 
was iswed by toe Gowaaq. Nine­
teen toirtywoU liBMatten extend- 
ed toe period untfi March l.
Bank Oearings Up 
After Fodt Weeks
Bourd Reperis Net ben 
Of »17,0OO,OOO b
Bank loans to >!■««<»>—. turned
upward last week alter four we^
of liquidation, the Federal Beaerve 
oard announced today.
For banks In 101 leading cities, 
toe board reported a net inereaae 
of $17400480 in lopiia for >oin. 
merdaR Industrial and agrtoCil^. 
al purposes in the week 
Decrotoer IS. New York aty- 
banks accounted te $8,000,000 of
in die I 
On Sunday there wUl 
matinee. The Sum 





£ Roosevelt Scores 
Congress Spoiding
PresUcRt WUk
Work At ExtrfeGtdb- 
8I7..a6iBi8M
Beaerve board
discusi significance of the fig­
ures, but generally rising busi- 
nen loans indicate ><«««»— <^. 
"dim.
The weekly bank survey also
vestments in toe
due primarily to purchaaro of 
$»y00.000 of Government
(21) (28) OUvw
Barker. 2 F 17, Ml Johnaon
Tackett. 14 F 4. F. Johnson 
Johbon. 3 C 3. Qualls 
L. Brown G Howerton
Butttoer. 2 G 2. Rose
Substitutes —Morehead: ifotch- 
laoD. Bose. M. Brown. Olive 
RiU: Hammonds, Henderson 2, 
Bfobley.^
BASKEln:^ SCORES/^
orehead Hi uMfioisa ^
■ ■ — - ROteal^S.
CHRISTMAS AT HOME 
ASSURED 22 CONVICTS
Christmas at home was assured 
today tor 22 convicts from toe 
Kentucky state prison at Eddy- 
rille. as Governor Chandler ap­
proved paroles for them on re-
3’^““.'’'
ahort-termers. The 
paroles were the routine month­
ly out-put ot toe welfare depart­
ment’s parole board. Governor 
Chandler previously had indicated 
he would grant no (Dirtstmas pa­
role pardons.
rial seoston ot con^M imd ad­
journed without enMttag his sev­
en-point prosm Pterifont Boo- 
seveU today bhuitly oiteed the 
legtetetors to ecoffomtee or ’“ac­
cept full responsibility” for an un­
balanced budget 
Earlier, the Prtrident made it 
plain to White House vlriten tbt 
be hed no Intenthxi of nbBKfcmfog 
4iaur bin whito ww 
scuttled in a house revolt a^ that 
there would be no retrrot by file 
White House in the stnig^ to­
ward New Deal reftra objectives.
The chief exeomve mikte kapwa
hu views on «ps*t»Ut«g
fa * hririUng Kto c5S
Wlfa^Cartwright Democrat uf 
Oklahoma, of toe houae roads 
It left no doubt of 
aoomvelts detenninafloa to 
balance the budget ttrautft e x»- 
duction In federal j
which provide, the Imst erapbiy- 
ment and ssiiiitence to the una- 
ployed.
Likewise, file letter made it deer
that amgress in geenral and the
tton and to their eonstttumtte if 
they continue the spemfing nee 
^uch the President is ■—to
TRM PALLS ON MAN 
IN GREENUP COUNTY^
Albert Burchwell. 46, t............... a feRBcr
of Rice, Ky, 15 miles south of 
died of injuries suffteedGreenup.
iwheti > ttee fell qn hiw, yeatei- 
day while be was rotUog timh«r 
near his hnm.




Funeral services for J. F. Lewis. 
70. operator of a general store 
at Carter, Ky.. and president of 
toe Carter Caves Company. wUl 
be held Friday. He died last nigbt 
of a paralytic stroke wlfered Sun­
day. The caves ate a tourist at- 
tractiaa
?4b^TON MAN IMPROVED after sick treatment
The general health of 1*. Samn- 
>n T. Bair of EadstonTlCy., 
improved considerably after un­
dergoing treatments at the Thorn­
ton and Minor Clinic at 
City. Mo. Mr. Bair returned home 
from the clinic. Mr. Bair was suf­
fering from a chronic ailmenL
FOLICE TOO KIND
Chief Bob Jones told r>«ii»a 
Texas. poUcemen to "bear down” 
when he discovered that they hqd 
handed out an average of 
t^n one tidwt each, per day. 
Dallas has H5 policemen and aver- 
averages 140 traffic tickets each 
24 hours.
MENINOns M.xwRR
Physicians said “smne form of 
meningitis” probably caused the 
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«ice and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad 
Street—Telephone 23S 
Bntermi aa second class matter Pebhiary 2T. 1M4, at 
the postottlce at Mwdiead. Kentucky, under 
Act of March S, 1879.
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE...............Editor a^ Publish^
WILLIAM E. CRUTCHER................. Aaweiate Editor
* • SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky............................................ .'.$1.50
Si* Months In Kentucky.................................................. 75
One Year Out of State................................................. $2.00
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
’ ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOW 
UPON APPUCATION-
SEVEN ESSENTIALS FOB 
HIGHWAY SAFETY
At its recent annual Oxigreas, the Natlontd' 
S^ty Cwmdl reafflnned Its declaratian of war cm 
lents, and asked for:
1. More and better onifonn traffic laws, es­
pecially in tbe matters of standard signs and signals 
and driven' hcessing i
2. Stricter, fairer and n
Efficient safety organizations in every state, 
county and community.
More and better traffic engineering, roulU 
ing in safer highways.
Periodic inspection of all motor vdiieles by 
operated or cloaely s
rviaed by sUte or city.
t safety instrurtion in aU sdiools.
More research into the physical and
preventatives of accidents.
Here is the way to make our streets and bigh- 
'hicb s _________ bat-
Uefield-r«afe. The* is no royal road to safety, but 
neither is there any mystey about it • Good drivers, 
operating good cars, under proper regulations, on 
weU designed arteries, aren’t likely to cause death, 
injury or property damage. The reckl^ incompe­
tent or drunken motorist; the meehanicaUy defecUve 
automobile; the highway which is structurally years 
behind the times-tbese are the triumvirate that
Thursday Morning, December 23, 1937.
“EXCUSE, PLEASE”- 
JAPANESE DIPLOMACY
Reports from Shanghai declare Japanese naval 
authorities are dismayed to discover that their 
planes bombed and sank the Americi
coUecUvely responsible for the annual traffic mgip- 
sacre of 30,000 Americans. And of tfaevthree, the 
first is infinitely the greatest menace.
The National Safety CouncU, out of its wealth 
of experience, has proposed a long range program 
that should be put into effect without delay, and 
should receive the enthusiastic cooperation not only
of state and city governments, but of the 
motoring population as weQ.
EVERY FOOTBALL 
COACH
Panay in tbe Yangtse above Nanking, 
apologies and regrets appear sincere. Yet at tbe 
same time in connection with the shelliQg of the 
British gunboat Ladybird, a Japanese'colonel is 
reported as saying that he had orders to "tire on 
every ship on the Tiver." These and other attacks 
on refugees and non-combatants confirm the im-
pression that in many parts of the srorld men are 
using modem engines of destiuctian with about as 
much care or sense of responsibility as children 
playing with matches.
The University of Michigan has released 
coach Hany Kipke who was a big factor in
Michigan one of the great football names in the 
country.




says that if the misfortunes of Kipke presented 
anything unusual or unexpected they might not
The gunboat Panay is not the battle-ship Maine. 
Tbe yellow press will not nub the Unltttl Sates 
into war as it did in 1888. Japan has moved to stop 
hostilities in the region where the PaBty*s people 
landed and pramises puniriiment of the fliers who
did the bombing. Yet further rfamafi has been 
to the already frayed relatioBs of J9«n with Bri­
tain and America. WaAingtaa and Lontkm may 
aafc tor new goaranmee aoinst «ieh riMattau oC 
treaty righW by whkh American and Brttlrii m- 
fionals are . . dtnCblna.
T< ’̂a rccreW do not ekpMtn how Brttirii and 
Anseriean fla«i wtm
* the Panay rcmpUcatea 
the matter. They may have been supplying the 
Chinete. Even m. the Jepeneai, not heving de­
clared vm. have no brillgerent righto on the Yanvtc. 
They were homhing Accocdlna to
Admiral Honda, tbe filet, firm teportod pronely 
^ had bombid them boatoi Only when tt was 
lewiwd one wn w American «mbmt did regtet 
tppaar.
provoke comment "but Mr. Kipke is nearly any 
football coaril. U not aU M them.”
This is tnie, of course. So long as "a pass, a 
^i^and a prayer” are working the coach is the 
greatest,man who ever Uved and the minute they 
fail he ouriit to be tarred and feathered.
The Tribune suggests that an associatioa of col­
leges be formed and coaches be about as
preachers of the Methodiri church. This, however 
would not meet the situation.
The demand tor a “winning team” has grown 




Govemor Chooe&er is making 
Uqurif just as handy as the new 
almanac ... He hes told tbe 
Legialative Counril juri about 
what be wanto the 1988 Geamal 
Aemmbly to do and his telling 
it «diat he wants it to" do is the 
of WCh pnmlng
LessoB For December 26
CHRISTIAN CONSECRATION
sorrow upon him. Did he 
get anily and bitterly fight bock? 
No; be thanked God that Christ 
was preached. We need more of 
that spirit in our day. 
n. "In My Body.-- 
One of the glaring taUaclei of 
human thinking u the idea that 
at some favorable time 
future we duO be able to en-
are made aeemdary. > and athletics at times
THE DAIRY 
INDUSTRY
A mori Ume ago Hetfenal Ifilk Weric wm ob- 
aerved thraughent ttw coontry. The we^ Involved 
two rignmeant teetots.
nnt, no food Is omre esMtial to toe preserva- 
ttai of .health than dairy products. Second, dairy 
------m pnndiMl tgriaiUM OTP,
a of mllfc,
and the largmt _______
Thin, an incream in the
tern end batter means a higher sOndard of Uvini 
te an toe people and a more healthful taca, and, at 
“BW. to of 4ie utmoot benefit to agriciU-
To ordinary foto the cowardica and crurity of
gret and ramorat, whafhar or net tba flag od mma 
great power was ihvolvad. Apelogtaa ftoto T 
might weD ha extended not raetriy to the gm
mento of BriOm and America but to toe natal t____
Bf mankind. And U they ara to nwan anytoinR
they toouM be supported by such control of mUttary
aod naval forces as will orave Out yanan Ka.l a p o tha J p ba^ 
—d to the dengB to heraelf os wril
ad acting like a child ptoying with fire.
tolerance has 
ITS PROBLEMS
‘'To be truly tolerant is not n 
aeutoal. .. whoever pretmids to be neutral in mat-r to be
d tons to be impartial.' 
Tbe thought to Edmund Burke's.
To be “truly toleranr in these days of rim­
tending ideologies, of differing systems of law. 
presento problehu which must perplex toe casuist 
What riiouM_be\the attitude of a telf-goveming 
country WW wMch denies individual rights and 
— s ^ ito - - -
other agricultural e
I dttomis? Tbe tolerant man may be 
In danger of appearing to condone injustice and 
wTCDg. Yet on the other hand, as Sir Brian Bartte- 
krt has recently pointed out hatred of forma 
government different from our own may 
POlKito ol E>tnd of Fudn. h.
hot wider and stabler markets.
*««gests, may became a fotm of intellectual pride, 
and may spring partly fiom a failure to appreciate 
that “democracy requires a tong
and that other countries may not have acquM t 
experience to fit them lor it
The question to by no means coun­
tries like the United Stotes, Britain and France have 
to find a way of living with as little 
as possible side by side with countries like Germany, 
Italy. Russia and Japan. The first internal duty of 
• a sate toto make its tow and adminisj-ation conform 
to toe Ideals of ite own people. The* first external 
duty IS to leave other states alone in working out 
their own syston » tong as they do not ihterfore 
with their neighbors.
But^ individuals are not bound by the same 
™tos as govriTunents. Every individual 
rights of a citizen of toe world to enc 
make his opinions prevail so tong as be 
aonable means to do sa It is of toe 
dmocracy to prevail by peauasion and
pton of Ubvty should not be required to be silent, 
anywhere unless he stira up strifo. For individuals'
.» lart md M lip, am I*
^ ^ cmvlcom and th, diity-ol tolrntto: but: 
ttr u» am. tM.'
To admit aor other rule would be to perpetuete
the
tore. It
out an hufautoy in ii inmme. which is fe4 through-
to Commisaioa has been orderad
mouopolUficnw--
Ci^ u, a. dpin,
--------- Bring this year.
pomSe*^*^wnWe activity. But tant it alW>
with higher prices?
.1 of toe na- 
» bad aomething to do
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING 
TO FAR^I BETTERMENT
immovament in agricultural condtttons this year 
has been largely due to two factors: First, there 
has been a caattnaad etre f of the coopera 
L Second, cooperatives and
----------------------- working
with large scale retaOen to move oops with maxi­
mum meed at minimum eoril
The result it not only increiMd fonn ipome.
LESSON TEXT-Philippians '5***'*^ «■
12-26 “ample parenU
GOLDEN TEXT - For me W ^oy their chUdren be-
live. is Christ, and to die is gain. 1 caii^f^tocy are always looking 
—PhiUppians 1 21 1 ^ the next stoge of their
PRIMARY TOPIC - Our Best *® «'
Priaid. I ®t“’ children is now.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Answering ™e time to toe Lord Je-
j«us '“»[sus is now. The day wUl come
INTERMEDIATE A.ND SENIOR i ’“**
TOPIC - Choosing a Life Pur- then Ute
pose,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—What Christian Surren­
der liCeanx
to speak to our neitfibon about 
Christ It is toe body that we ore 
to serve him and to gierlfy Ss
In placing his three 
point legistattve. program before 
tbe council. Govemor Chaodtor 
indicated in one of his points, that 
despite tbe prosure that is beii
brought to bear to- delay the ^uU 
pvment of the stote debt until
forward to retire all-martgagea
fore he quite office in Deqeuber 
1939 ... He told toe LegUtetive 
councU that be did ,^ want a ny 
d aut that
he did not ewt,k^ ^
taxTawa stui’ that hethe existinS b 
wanted a $*4.00(W»0_^i4«rt for 
each of toe next two yeai^. . . 
'Thia last point is the one indicat­
ing that he will hew tlm debt 
retlrcmeot line and let the 
faU in thi gaverfUBenai 
box . . . This t
toe sate debt is poi ______
Some ar.'iiudined to that
of retiriag
ter is one of “life or death" 
it is a question wbetbo- death 
may not intervene. The hope 
U that this may not be the case 
and every effort is made to pre­
vent it How different with PeuL 
He rightly pointe oat that to a,
ChrisBnr~dwto means enterlnxl
He pointed
it is bed bualaeai tor a stote to 
be compUtely out of debt ... it 
is tbe opi:iion of this writer that 
thoM peaople who labor under 
such a belief do tot kianr from 
whence they q>eak because the 
chances are 48 to 1 that they 
never Uved in e stote- completely 
out of dco^ . . . Some other fac­
tions, wh5 ore going along with 
toe governor and his adrainiatra- 
Uon, are trying to convince him 
he shoul I expand hia building 
program and let toe stote debt 
itond as is ... In the $24,0t3.000 
budget be asks for a miUlon a 
year for building, which under






General Amembly . 
that Old Age A
need about 8500.000 more a year 
hOTithen before aod that toe increase
priril- in the rnn^ of school dUldrcn 
would necesaiute the of
toe ante about 8800,000 more than
of die
tskm wUdt 
baa been so mnrii used and 
often misused that tt has lost its 
savor. The writer re 
many a "conMcntian service
ML To Live h CteM ami I
me-iiaaln“(v.21).
toat he toould abide to the 
flesh .he will do it in- such a 
way to make tt literally true 
that ip him “to Uve la Christ."
B*ery life has a purpose an.! 
that ruling paadeo which' coo- 
tttds and directo aUfeiswhat|lthalayaurUfe. than you W- 
ha writtas into tba an-'tor into toa Not Yaar^ ^ 
toece, *To mt to live is . . . ."lamuraace toat tt will ha fUU
.lost tune in mder that thS¥>ould 
be 813 tor each school dilld). . . 
The Stote of Kentucky is J big 
(Continued on Page 3.) I
plaaMte, rinl Or la it OsiMriftd.
which meant nothing to those pre­
sent tbe fulfilling of e cer­
tain formula or program. The 
purpose of the meeting was excel- 
lait, but remlto wee larUng be­
cause it bad become a mere for- 
mality.
Paul the ajlbttle knew nothing 
of any theory of coneecration. He 
knew and lived and proclai 
such an abandonment of Mil to
! as reallyChrist and 
required no 
was, his life.
We close today a toree-tnonto 
riet of studies in the Christian 
life. We began at tba right point 
“Christian Son- 
live untilship.” for ho one I 
be is boni and no one can live 
a Christla# Bfe until he is bom
again. We have considered to- 
‘getber God's grace in keeping^ 




Fitoer is gone. Etoding 25 years at the 
helm orihe Carlisle Mercury In a blaze'of glow, 
toe poet-journalist has lain aside, forever, his tal­
ented pen.
There was no man living, in Kentucky, who 
could describe the prosaic with such eloqui 
There was no weekly nei . . . anywhere, which 
could boast toat it was better written.





What ara life insuranea dfilUrs? They are. 
an insurance expert onca pdihted out, dollars _ 
be put to work against the day when death wipes 
away earalng power, they are dollars to be 
to work When man passes his period of maximum 
mental and phyWcal energy and acMevement aod 
is ready to retire. They are dollars to be put to work 
in educating toe young, building mtotes, mating
I privatioa.
That is the real significance of America's < 
«al investment in life insurance.
"The way tout of 
Uv^ tor an. ia'^ tf toe dump and. on to better to piace its
bet upon toe abUlty of Anmktoa loduatry and
Iben play aU Ito cards to wta.”—Artonr A Rh^tlae.
these prectoUB truths call us to 
devote ourselves to Christ in glad 
and fuU eonsecratimi.
Men give tbonselves thus _ 
the building of a fortune, to the 
propagation of a political or so­
cial theory, to the pursuit of an 
occupation or profession. The 
lights bum late in the research
iB'boratory of the scientist, in the 
tountiog ro«n of tbe business 
man. and at the political or se­
rial gatherlnr Why should not 
the Christian give himself in like 
measure for Christ and bis holy 
cause?
Paul, in th^verses of our les­
son. shows that spirit and bold­
ly declares that be follows Christ
regardless of trying circumstance 
—he does so now, “in the body,
not later in glory. And it mat­
ters not whether it be by life 
or death—“(airist shalTue mag­
nified."
L "WluS Thear (v. 18).
Paul was imprison foe the 
gospel's sake. EHd 11^ stop him? 
No; he made the very guards 
who were assigned to watch hire 
in lus bouse into missionaries 
ol the cross. He won each one 
he took his designated per­
iod of service and sent him out 
as a testimony to “the whole 
praetorian guard and to all the 
re«’—V. 13 R. V.v What a con- 
hsteat and glowiu Christian Ufe 
be must have livfcd day by day.
Then some of his Christian 
of toe
feet that he was impriaooed. went 
out to preach Just to show that 
they were as good as he. They 
made their very praeehing an 
expressioD of toeir envy of his 
------ilarily and boped^ to heap
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE MANAGEMENT
ON THE OPENING |||
OP THE
TRAIL THEATRE
OUE OF EASTERN KENTUCKrS FINEST MOTION PICTOBE HOUSES
-jr\
SATURDAY DEC., 25
Lumber, Weatherwood, Insulation and Plaster for this 
Magrnificient liieatre Was Furnish^




Thig»i»y Itorniiw, D»eemb«r 28, 18W.-----
CAPITOL’ 
COMMENTS . .
. (Continued from pa«e 2^- 
bunneat ... It tnkea in, under tbe 
current revenue *et-up, between 
twail7-eisht end tbir^ miUlona 
' eedi year . . . Thi» latvet between 
r and five miUlona each year 
r payment on tbe debt . . At
Governor’s great desire to 
ve office with the Common­
wealth back on its feet and tbe 
next ^vernor eqmipped with 
perfect right to lower aoma of the 
taxes . . . Governor Chandler, in 
his talk to tbe council, also ex­
pressed a desire to keep the school 
per capiU at »12 . . . 'The Educa­
tional department is asking for: 
SIS . . . Kentucky's school per 
capita U one of the highest in the 
nation ... As you peruse this pil­
lar remember tljat all of the above 
is what the governor suggested to 
tb^ Legislative Council and tbe 
Council next has to suggest it to 
the General Assembly, which after 
all. wUl take the actual steps . . .
Slnco the opening of the totMtcco 
market on December. >, the price 
6t the weed on the floor, it gra- 
duaUy Increasing'. . . Alfitmigb 
the tales w«w considvably slow­
ed up last week by the sleet and 
slippery roads which k^ many a 
stick in the bam, the aeerage gra­
dually went shove 27 cents . . . 
The market opened with an aver­
age of slightly less than 23 eenta 
pound,. . .
RANDOM SHOTS: You haven’t 
heard anything about It yet but 
you will later oh. I mean a i 
minority leader in 
House . . . Claude L. Hammona, 
BarbourviUe, Republical- Floor 
Leader in the last session is likely 
to be beaten by Garland Embry, 
Leitchfield, for the post this com­
ing session . . . Despite the sleet 
that covered Kentucky ^st week 
Ihm’e were few serious '* '
to include five *dew i
in tbe LAusville miikMied. There
UMBM mmiiiB in the state, 
with approximately 234 herds and 
5,870 cows on test 
Tbe new asso 
formed largely through tbe ef­
forts of the Falls City Coopera­
tive Milk Producers’ Association, 
working in cooperation with
Tbe SUte of Kentucky has two 
Negro Colleges .. . Kentucky SUte 
industrial College, with a student 
body of about 500. is at Frank­
fort . Western Kentucky Suu: 
Industrial College at Paducah 
The Frankfort artiool is near 
ranking . . . The Paducah
reported in the central aection . 
Already the new senators and re- 
presenUtives have started moving i 
on Frankfort. Just getting accli­
mated . . . Speaker John Kirtley
the session is over in March. Seat­
ing arrangemenU for the mem­
bers of
made .
which has 105 studenU and oper­
ates at a cost of some 345,000 
year, is not so hot ... It is the 
hopes in Frankfort that some legis­
lation can be enacted to consoli-
, have their desks esstgned to than 
^! upon arrival. . . Blue prinU of tbe 
arrangement are being struck and 
can be found at tbe stete Librar­
ian's office . . . Tbe SUte educa­
tors have a bill in mind to be
dnU the two schpetSTt Frankfort 
and make it r top ranking in­
stitution and give the building of 
the Paducah school to the Welfare 
Department for a Feeble Minded 
Institution for Negroes . . . Al- 
re«iy the Frankfort school has 
gained national tame in an ath­
letic way ... It is cUiming the 
National Negro CoUegi<|te football 
Championahip for 1317 .. . It was 
undefeated and boesu of two great 
players who merited aU-America 
on most any team . . . After all a 
school's athletic prowess is one 
of iu greatest adverfising asaeU.
THORNTON A IMINORS 
RECTAL OINTMENT ‘
acted at the 1340 sesalon of the 
Legislature, whereby the aging 
teacher ca nreUre on an annuity. 
These same educators want a bill 
paoMd this session but Ckiveraor 
Chandler declared that under pre­
sent conditions, it was not advis­
able. V,
aORSBS AND MULES I
Horae and mule prices this y^r 
have been tbe highest «tnce 1^ 
according to the Kentucky Col­
lege of Agriculture. The supply 
of work stock is ' ' '
Tfrki eUtmanl b peepared apM 
the private emla ri the Aem- 
tmm A Miner Cltote. Konsaa City.
and it is thought that good prices 
will continue for several years. 
Tractors and trucks continue to 
replace horses and mules, but at 
slower rate than in the past IS 
years. Leas than a fourth of the 
farms have tractors.
The dairy hcnl iujpiu'
by the College of Agriculture of 
tbe University of Kentui^, has 
been exp^ed in recent monfris
Include one In Hardin and ad­
joining counties. • one in Bullitt, 
and adjoining counties, and one 
in each of Spenew, Oldham and 
Shelby counties.
Dairy herd in 
ciatiDns, says a statment by Geo.
H. Harris, extension field agent of 
the College of Agriculture, furnish 
cooperating dairymen with a com­
plete set of individual cows re- 
of milk and butterfat pro-1
duction. feed consumption, total 
incone, and income above feed 
cost on uch cow in the herd.
In other words, an associa­
tion provides for a systematic set 
of books kept on dairy herds lor 
the purpose of enabling the dairy­
man to have records to B^f-used 
culling out low-producing, 
non-profltable cows, tor estab­
lishing and following a mogram 
of feeding according to produc­
tion. and for a program designed 
herd improvement through 
improved breeding and selection.
MOBEHEAD PIDtgEWDBfr
farmers who have never used and phosphate, res^dk protfb 
limestone befBC applied tons jaflly to applicattons of f 
of screenings to their larnft. Soy-1 terials. Probably of 
K...... Korf .1.- phosphate.le^edesa 
reases in growth, they 
increased
yields stUl frirthet.
Hart county farmers have torm- 
1 a sheep growers' association, 
with approximately 2,600 sheep
insured. Large losses made 
the organization seem advisable.
weak .with sberi> also
bushels; and where both lime and 
n yields
increased by more than 17 
wheat by
At a loss to know what to do 
with steep land in a..raiher poQc 
state of cultivation, R. E. Llo^
this year picked 1,500 bushels. 
He took over in 1925 a farm for­
merly owned by his father and. 
says County Agent O. B. Travis,
t the Und
To support his 
Jones cites results^ 
periments over^^ stole. Appli­
cations of lime alone increased 
yields by nearly 7 bushels to
Put in terms.of money, at fair, 
prices, crops were increased 
value frnm $10.60 where no lime 
and phoq>bate were used, to 322 
where both' were spread on the 
land.
THE FARM AND HOME
'began searchming >about to find I Fireplaces to be siie require 
ome means of making it pay! screens that completely cova- the 
taxes-and uidceep." joining A hole an \inch across
l6 deaning up the farm to sow' through a spdrk-that will
« grass, Mr. Lloyd recalled fest^R in a destructive fire. Sparks
county tormers inc?based their 
use of limestone this year by 1,780 
tons over 1336.
BeU coun^ farmers 
from 35 to 40 cents per dean
Several covfr crop_________
tions have been storied in Mun- 
tordvUle and Uno commqnitjes in 
Bart county.
£. Mann, Rusell county, 
getting a herd of Angus caives 
ready fbr market.
James. O. Murray, Robertson 
lunty, reports an average of 12 
eggs per hen per month during 
the past few months.
Approximately 500 truckloads of 
marl have heen distributed 
Garrard county farmers from 
‘ sd on Crab Orchard pike.
HoiMns county famers have had 




Fanners on a cream route In 
Todd coun^ this year have sold 
44.000 pounds of Butterfat to a co­
operative creamery at Gallatin.
1. The price has averaged 30 
cents a pound, and a patrons 
dividend bad added 2 cents 
pound.
an epcchange ot dairy bulls. This 
is in an effort to improve brew­
ing. and get more registered ak-
mala A ^dy of available stock 
was made beforehand.
The Mil
H Club has i iboro high school 4- new method of fot- 
in dairying.
POU1S7. swine and gardening pro- 
ecto. Prof. W. p. Creswell, the 
leader, 'has made a Ubrarr of 
circulars and bulletins, and the 
members have voIuntOT study 
periods weekly.
back in the days when! 
brandy was made in Russell coun-'^ 
ty. Apple ^ree stumps were found 
here and (here.
It then Occurred to the new 
owner that setting proper varie­
ties’of apples, the use of fertilizers, 
spraying and
No one can decide at 20 the 
kind of clothes she looks best in 
and continue to took well 
same.ltind at 46. A-ailm, dark- 
complexioned girl with black hair 
. and deep, sparkly eyes may look 
Other modem meth- well in browns and oranges. At
profitable now, even mo 
it was In the old days.
In 1935 an orchard of 200 trees 
was started. The trees did well, 
and five years later 350 trees were 
put out Then 2.100 were set in 
1331. and additions were made 
until there were 3,400 trees in the
rd in 1935. Golden Delicious. 
Red Delicious, Grimes Golden' and 
Black Ben Davis were the only 
kinds set, with the excepUon of 
about 50 trees of summer varie­
ties.
has been extensively
furnish directions for making ... 
dividual hive shields of rooting 
paper.
When baking with sour milk 
or sour cream, use the smallest 
amount of soda t^dt will neutral­
ize the acid. A half of a level
effort to increase straw­
berry yields, C. £. Seaton, Wal­
lace Jerrell and Hardin Chotoon, 
Ballsrd county farmers, have ap­
plied nitrate of soda to the land. 
The experiment wiU be contin­
ued of a period of several years.
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Hardware for this Magnifident Theatre was furnished 
b?
CONSOLIDATED HARDWARE CO. 
Morehead, Kentucky
Vi
of clabbered milk or creari_____
ficlent. For milk just aiming mut 
hall that much wiU do.
MINT SAUCX; Miw half of a 
cup each of water and vinegar, 
1*4 tablespoons of sugar and a 
half of a teaspoon of salt and 
bying to boiling point Remove 
from fire, add 2 toblCBoons of 
■freshly chopped mint toves. and 
allow the sauce to stand three 
I or four hours.
I Id piping weiei to’^airn homes, 
jin the instaltobon"Erasure sys- 
tSjtems, be surd-tbe lines are'deep
-------1— I enough in the ground to prevent
Lime and ^oqihate do four! freezing. This usually »>■»«"« at 
^nders tor farmers, declares S. least 2 feet in tbe southern part
sown, gullies plowed in and ter­
races placed around the hiiUiHn« 
to help check erosion. Nitrate of 
soda and other fertilizer have been I 
applied.
In addition to the apple or­
chard, Mr. Lloyd has an acre of 
grapes that produced an average of 
250 bushels in each of the last 
four years.
C. Jone% in a pamidilet issued by 
the Ufriversity of Kentucky (Al­
lege ot Agriculture. They increase 
crop yields, ensure greater pro- 
fitt, improve qualffir of *Bd
More than tbree-fourtfas of Qie 
land Kenturisy is deficient In 
both lime and pho^hate, accord- 
ing to this pamphlet. In fact, pne- 
tioUly all ot the outside tbe 
Bluegrass region, if it has not 
previously been treated with lime 
in the state needs both Bow
■ COUNTY AUNTS
tram irttiiA they, expect to raise 
thrir own stock.
A flock of 140 bens owned by 
W. C Shepheni, Powell county, 
produced 35 dozen eggs Ja< 
month.
A survey showY that Marshall
and
moved this week from Morehead 
to Russell. Ky.. where Mr. Catron 
is employed by the C. and O. rail­
road.
A stetonent from the state of- 
ice^of the Agricultural Conser- 
explains that tbe
1938 program provides for indi- 
soil-depIeOng and soilvidual farm _____ _________
buildl^ goals, to be set by county 
committees. Wheer farmers were 
program this year, and wiU 
tbe same farm next year, 
for setting goals wiU 
already be on file in the county 
office. Farmers not in the pro­
gram this year wiU be qsqqirsd to
sunniv infnrTnfltinn
WiU include thin^ to*^ done to 
improve fertility; such as applying 
• and phosphate, the sow­
ing of grasses and legumes and 
maintaining meadows ahd pea- 
Wes.
Farmers wiU eam^Myrnenta by 
not over-planting titeir soil de­
pleting goals and by reaching their 
soU building goals. Payments will 
be figured by adding allowances 
of so many cents a pound on the 
normal yield 'per acre or speci­
fied rates per acre of the different 
crops on the acreages, for pasture,
f^ mmiwwfrlnl QlxiUirda fp
commercial vegetables.
Farmers who meet all.goals ful- 
wiU receive pay­
ments. If they exceed the soil-de­
pleting goals or fail to reach die 
soil building goals, paymnts will 
be decreased.
A program to divert fire-cured 
and dark air-cured tobveo - into 
nicotine sprays, dusts, fertilizers 
and other by-products and there­
by prevat an accumulation of ex­
cess stocks, is announced by the 
Agricultural Adjustment A 
tration. Diversion will be <
fined to loose leal or unprized to­
bacco of the 1937 irop.
The announcement, which is re­
layed through the Kentucky Col­
lege of Agriculture, says that 
'payments will oe made to for­
mers' tobacco cooperative mar­
keting associations and warehouse­
men's marketing corporations 
which makes advances to £
pply i fo matio :
The soil-depleting goal of a farm 
WiU be- the farm’s share of the 
county’s goal of tobacco, cotton 
and commercial potatoes, plus a 
general aoU-depleting crop goaL
payment will represent 
ference between the amount paid 
to the producer by tbe cooperative
or marketing corporation tor the 
tobacco, and the price at which 
the tobacco is sold tor nicotiiie 
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trfaea 90a actoellF see the 1938 Gfaham. 
Amoica^ eidtiug new ^Styto-Setter." 
Hub ia the car that Bte^jped tbe crowds at
T county. ItB
mSes 00 a gaBoD of gaatfnel 
We boDesay believe U'b the saJatcaroa 
theroed..............................
dramatic pew Btjding IB taking Amwica by 
stonnl
. •Graham 10 proud to axmounce ....
It of tfais new Graham dealer.■ppointmen
A cordial mvitatkm b eitended to tbeir 
many frieoda to aee the Bawatinnal new 
1938 (kabams, DOW on daplay at tbe aboF^
'_Jast look at that car hi tbe incturet
pitt’3 only a hint of tbe thnU jkwll get
OraiMm la Eewiomv CboapiOBl
But Graham doeai’t atop at appeaiaoce. 
It’s a big, aristocratic car cm a 120>mch 
ariieelbaae. There’s a 90 horaepower engine 
under the hood of the Graham SPECIAL, 
116 hoteepower in the Grafaun SUFER- 
CHARGERS.A11 .............................
 od today  And this »iUsuTpns€yout 
With all iu beauty, luxury, arid fine-car ; 
qoalitiea—it knka like a car for people of , 
wealth. Btd actually, Graham coau only R 
little mere than the loweat-p^ cars—it’e 
priced fcT the fomily of average medlisl ' 
Low Delivered Price I 
Come in. See these fftat new Grahams. 
Find out about all of the exriting new Cea-
. And Graham holds tbe Offi­
cial U. S. Economy CbarviOBafaBr'ZLdS







U. Of K. Coach 
Resigns To Accept 
Position In Chicago
Tom “Kittie” Gorman To Join
In Jsly
Tom "ICitt?" Gorman, lor the 
past two yean line coach ot the 
University of Kentucity football' 
team, yesterday mbmitted his 
resignation to Athletic Director 
and Head Football Coach Chet 
A- Wynne.
cipate in the first *lKBme played 
in Chicago between an' all-star




Surrendering to racial prejui
40 Brazilian gypsies who tried the 
American way of living" have 
gone back to Oteir tents in a To­
ledo, Ohio, park.
The Nomads, skilled artitans in 
metal, were driven from their 
homes In the East Toledo dls- 
They were permitted 
pitch their' tents in the park by 
the dty weUare commissioner af­
ter displaying letters from Uw of-
Connan. former star center at'ocers from Indiana to California 
Nohe Dame, and member of the, vouching for their honesty and in- 
jujtry.
returning to his home in Chicago, 
where he would enter 
.. tinn.
Gorman obtained
at Notre Dune, and plans to take 
=the examination for admission to 
the Ilhnois bar next July. In 
his new connection with the Chi­
cago law firm, Gorman said, he 
expects to renew his political af- 
fiUatlons with posaibaitles that he 
will be appointed to a state po­
sition within the year. He is en- 
temg the law firm at once in or­
der to work during the spring 
campaign in Chicai
to^take up duties .... ________
'immediately after the Christmas 
holidays, which he will spend 
with his family In the Windy City.
The tonner Notre Dame Star 
left today for his home.
Gorman expressed regret that 
he was leaving Lexington. He said 
he had greatly enjoyed his work 
there, and the many Mends be 
had made. He said he was par­
ticularly grateful for having had 
ilty to be
with the other members of 
University staff.
The former line coach said that 
he had come to th*
tha the future offered him at the 
University was not promising and 
that he had finally decided to 
t^e the position th the law firm 
after several offers bad been re­
ceived.
A center on the Tfotre Dame 
footbaU team in 1991. 1932 and 
1933, Gorman
The famous "tCagic Eye” pearl 
has been brought to Melbourne, 
Australia, by its owner for per­
manent keeping unless it ^uld 
some day find a purchaser else­
where.
The pearl is one of the world's 
mdst extraordinary stones, 
though ranking as a freak of 
ture. It is a hugs black pearl 
bedded in the center of a white 
one and giving the
WHALING FLEFT TAKES 
HALIFAX IN WILD SPREE
When a whaling fleet docked 
Halifax, N. S., on pay night, the 
citizenry learned an improaive 
lesson in the none too gantie art 
of paii^fing the town red.
Shore leaVe came for 300 odd 
whalers and before the night's 
carousing ended IS were In jaU 
and two in the hospitaL
Two sailors fought in a second- 
story cafe, crashing through the 
window to the street, 20 feet be­
low. One was sent to Urn hoe- 
pital.
One lone merymaker was found 
clinging to the piling of a wharf 
when he received an impromptu 
ducking In sheer defiance of the 
law of gravi^.
A weary whaler leaned against 
and throu^ a plate glass win­
dow. while another prankish group 
gleefi^ engaged in a pitched 
battle with the pol 
raid.
of wHiai account^ t 
perly.
I have b
formed. . an agreement to pay 
II finea and costs monthly-ao Itt 
driven wUl not be molested.
"We are going to stop this 
thing.”
"A hlQ is being prepared now 
to take from magistrates and ^ 
lice courts Jurisdiction over mo­
tor vehicte law violatlllM and to 
cut down or entirely ksmove fees 
these officers receive eaeh time 
they make an arrest and- obtain
convictton.”
Meredith said in cases where 
local authoritiea fail to bring in- 
dictznenti
gistrates and constabl^Jmpeadi- 
be aou^t
The old prospectori a t getting
too old for that mrt of busineti 
now and are dj^ off. aaid Bow­
ers, gruntoling at the lack oi vtrlt 
in the new nee.
"A few doUan and a pack of 
dgarettes and they’re satisfied," 
he added.
"This prospecting by air may 
be all right,” said Boweii 
there’s still plenty of room for the 
prospector on foot. Poking around 
he’ll kick something over with his 
foot, -and he’ll probably uncover 
another Klondike. Why not? 
There is plenty ot ground not 
toudied."
stty of Kentucky, will make mi
address on peace. Rural elec­
trification plans in Kentucky will 
also be dlacuiied that day.
Cenenf James S. Dnin 
Wadkington. speaking on Wed­
nesday, will teU farmen what 
social security wUl mtan to them, 
and H. R. ToUsy, administrator 
Agricultural Adjustment 
traUon, will apeak on the 
'Building of a National PoUcy.
for Agriculture.'
Thuraday will be devoted large-
the Farm Credit i
SUSPECT MIRED DEEPER. 
BY MOTHER’S WARNING *
the pupil and white of'an eye.
It was found in 1926 and h: 
twice been exhibited At London 
;positions. Mrs. A. C. Lumley 
owns the gem.
BARREL or 8NAKBS
being worked in various sectiom 
of Kentucky by constables and 
magistrates.
OWen W.- Keller and Williams 
Hayes, both assistant attorney gen­
erals, accompanied by aevml
Colo., can Sfi a market, 
to go into thTbusinesa of harvest- 
for their venoRL
Weissenfluh has captured about 50 
of the snakes and is keeping them 
in a deep oil drum, while be scouts 
B purchaser.
URGE TO DANCE TOO STRONG
Dances are few in some parts 
ot Australia. Wiliam Packard wan­
ted to dance so badly ttot when 
his train failed to sja^ a? toe 
town where he knew one wm in 
Proftr^ he pulled the emergency
, cord. He iura^ off, went to the 
the dance. A Judge fined , him g40
grid luminaries chosen to parti->next day for stopping the train.
Others proceeded to wreck all 
available restaurants. *>
Whalers are no longer a wel­
come sight on toe streeto of Hah- 
fax.
The office of Attorney General 
Hubert Meredith at Frankfort 
night prepared for a sweeping In- 
into alleged "rackets’
state policemen, planned to open 
investigation Wednesday in Cor­
bin and Williamsburg.
Meredith said toe investigations 
would spread to Northern Ken­
tucky and other sections of the 
state.
The attorney general declared 
where evidence was sufficient in- 
Pffenders would
MinneaoU bahks, inspired by _ 
new state law effective January 
1. have begun a drive to locate 
owners of an estimated $400,000 
in accounts untouched tor 20 years 
or more. The new law provides 
that such accounts shall accrue 
to the state’s general revenue fund 
if toe owners- cannot be
PEED MONKEYS PEANUTS 
SOUTHBEN FAEXEE8 UBCS
Monkeys, elephants and small 
3oys can do something for the 
farm folk of the Enfield, N. C.. 
section. They can eat more pea­
nuts.
Turning from cotton and 
bacco to a^w "cash crop, eastern 
North Camina farmers buUt up 
gigantic peanut industry. Up, 
up went toe “ground pea" pro- 
ductioo unto amounted this ^ar
When a young man was arrest­
ed in Philadelphia, Penn., for al­
leged theft of a radio, he told 
t lie soa
John C. Nichols, Lexingtaa, presi­
dent of the I^tucky Bankers’ 
' and SheU Smith,
Princeton, chairman of toe as­
sociation’s commisrion on tkgricul-
poUce tha on would receive
letter friun ihls mbtoer in New 
Hampshire that would dear him.
PoU« said the letter they Inter- 
■cepted read:
•Dear Son: Don’t come home 
w. The police are stUl looking 
for you about toat and bi­
cycle you took.”
«>R»T ^ FIGTO
AVE 2,300 RADK> Si
with 2,300 short-wave portable 
radio aending and receiving sets. 
Use of these sets begM only a
Purdue t 
The featun 
ram will be an
198T.
of toe aeedliaff obtaiiMd good 
growth 'before cold wcatocr. .
Seventy tboomnd ehlckena to 
400 form flocks to Barren county 
were culled and bkiod-tefted to 
1937. Hatching egp to toe veto* 
of $35400 were tolpped tram to* 
county to hdteberies to vartoue 
parts of the United States.
FourtMn hundred Breathitt fan. 
men participated to the agricul­
tural conservation program to 
1937. Compliance with the pro­
gram toclucted the sewiing of 1^- 
000 acres of grasaes and hay cropi^ 
toe appUcation of 1400 tons ot 
and 3M carloads of 41
per cent -i
Activities of older taim b«^ 
enrolled as Utopia dub memb^ 
have stimulated totscst to cattle 
feeding in Hart county. Utopia 
clubs sent 34 calves to the fat egU' 
tie show at Louisville, srianiog 
$159 in eato prizes. One
■ONBT FATS WELL
IN LETCHEB COUNTY
f heney tram 46 stands of bees 
1 j9Sf. One colony moduced 349 
The crop mid tor
’ sou^t
to 243.000,000 pounds.
And down, down went the price 
until It readted a rock Ijottom of 
3.5 cents a pound. The peanut 
stabilization corporation, through 
loans to the farmers, is trying to
peg the price at that figure.
"From reports we have received 
somp constables- and magistrates PEOVIDCS POE'fLOWEKS
are working a racket against bus. 
and trade traffic, arresting dri­
ver^ on trivial or trumped-up 
diages, conducting kangaroo 
courts on the rdadiide ami as- 
sesnng fines and cotoa, not all
The will of Ervin -Charles Put­
nam set aside $1,000 for flowers 
to be pieced on the graves of his 
former wile and himseK each 




>e tour grandchildren of the 
late Theophihis B. Stork will re­
ceive from his estate in Philadel­
phia, Pa., a sum equal to the 
money toey earn tor the next 
five years.
The wflL probated here, pro- 
vtded that at the end of five years 
toe grandchildren «hali receive a 
«im “equal to the amount which 
they shaU earn by their own exer- 
tion and labor."
Posnbility of the grandchildren 
ewTking more money in five years 
thatf his estate would match was 
provided for in the will which 
specifies that, none of them «Knii 
receive more thaj^fg.OOO as a re- 
suU of toe unusual 'bequest
Stork died October 13 at his 
summer home in Newport, R I. 
He left an estate valued at up­
ward of about $200,000.
1 every i 
Some of the sets devek^ed by 
the service weigh as Uttle as eight 
pounds, yet toey have ranges of 
10 to 50 miles. They are used" for
average of 25 cents a pound, much 
of it selling to tourists who stop­
ped at toe King farm.
Beekeeping is a profitable ... 
terprise tor many Letriier county 
farmm. especially along Pine
SDHJECrS or WIDR INTXRBST 
LISTED POE PAE9I MEETING
Mountain range where the honey 
flow is good, says County Agent 
Boyd E. Wheeler. About 125 far­
mers in the county have about 
2.000 stands of bees.
KENTUCKY FAEM NEWS
JamesM-GambgetaJmi the dis­
tinction of being tfte, first Perry
farm people? What is the relation 1 mers in the county rawed their 
of soU conservation to public wel- clover in 1937. Most
fare? What ' ---------------------------------------------------------
for $17.50 a hundred. 
Members of homemekers* clubs 
Anderste county have boa
studying ways of using more 1
pies in toe diet Ditba used to 
demoostratloos included* baked 
OPMs and sw«M potatoes, and 
apple aelad.
miX-nOBT" PA»T
Striking results are ctolm^ fer 
secret anti-iring coBopMind, that 
la known u “kill fmst" painted 00 
toe wings, contral wrtscas and 
prtmvUers of planes, which has 
for Impsrlal Air­
ways to London.





, . — farm credit
situation?/ What about world 
peace? Is there a national policy 
for agriculture?
These and many other pressing
Ib
TwpBwbm 
BMdy t0 aerv* jom 
’ F. Mumm, Prof,
problems of interest to all people 
will be discussed by prominent
MILTON’S BEAUTY SHOP
speakers at the 26th annual Farm i 
and Home Convention at the Uni- 
Jf Kentucky January 25
look l-ot wHk
On toe first day. Dr, Walter 
Lowdermlik. aaraciate thief of 
the Sou Cona^vation Service. wiU 
weak on "SoU Conservation and 
Welfare." and Dr. Frank U 
MeVsy. pewldsiit of the Uatwr-
ojodolte ta Ftafor W.,«, SUldcnoo, rodoki 
•ad Oil Trootauals. .
Yo. win fiad o«,*neoa roaioiublo aid o«r ww 
idiofoctofy.
Phone229 ORPAH MOORE, Prop.
FOUK.,YOUTHS OEOKKED
TO SEEVB LIFE TEEMS
Judge Loraine Mix to criminal 
epurt at LouisviUe yesterday or­
dered Bernard Kettlm, 20; Sam- 
uel Horaback. 20, .and Edward J. 
Metcalfe, 19. transferred to Eddy- 
vUlp prison to begin Ule set 
-■» on ajq^ptog charge.
ConvlcUi^af kidnaping Simeon 
Jacobs, attorney, last July, the 
first two lost appeals and a new 
trial order for MetoOfe was re­
scinded when anotbM attorney. 
Robert L Meredith. 30. idUnwried 
them as three of tour imd who 
kidnaped him earlier to July.
U. L. ATHLETE CHABGED
WITH MANSLAUGHTEB
County police at LouisviUe 
chyged Richard •’Uick’’ Panther, 
22, University of LouisvUle bas­
ketball player, with manslaughter 
today in the death of John P. 
Campbell. 20. in an 
atcident Officers said Panther
admitted (Mvtog a car to which 
Campbell. ,&toman to the univer­
sity medicaPVhnnl, ■rfrer-.l 
tal injupies.
lege gihl chosen- 
for kissing booth
Mere words cannot begin'to bring yon the many good'< 
wishes which we hold for yon and your family- As a 
tiny token of our high regard for your patronage and 
friendliness during the last year—and as a renewed 
pledge of the service which we constantly strive to 
render—may we take this occasion to send you our very 
best grade of Christmas and New Year greetings.
Morehead Independent
A committee at New Bern. N, C.. 
was seeking an attractijtf'girl toa tivT i 
Bgbaoto/^a 
' wanted oinibazaar. They e that 
would assure plenty of repeat 
-----rs, they told the first ap­
plicant.
"Have you any
the committee chairman asked her. 




There a eries to be made
and lots of money to be gained 
toe Youkon lf mne of the younger 
generation want to go after it, 
according to Bob Bowers,* Vancou­
ver. B. C.fan oldtime aourdougb, 
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THESE CARS ARE IN A 1 CONDITION AND
Wnj, BE 
BARGAIN.
SOLD THIS WEEK__AT A REAL
These Cars have been completely reconditioned and 
are ready for many miles of Care-Free service.
^ ' The Prices are Right
Midlaiil M Garage
MOREHEAD KENTUCKY
Forest- Tree Seeds 
Sent To Nurseries
National Forest Nnneties In 
West Vir;rlniar And Ar- 
kuMs Get SUpment
Fortst tn« seeds collected oa 
•CumbsUnd Uationel Torest dur­
ing tbc raU have been shipped to 
NaUoaal forest Kyrserlcs In Wert 
Vlrtfiiia and Arkansas.
Etcbteen burtuis ot yellow pop­
lar and H bushel ot black locurt 
seeds in die hulls were sent to 
Parsons, West Virginia where 
nUTKiT on tJie "
tianal forest is located. Trees 
produced at this nurarty are sup­
plied tfr plsr.ting on the Nationsl 
forarts in Northeastern United 
States. Several thousand trees
hsve been pl.-inted in Kentucky 
the CufflbCTland National forest 
i at Parsons.
Ten bushels ot short lest pine 
seeds in the cooes were sent 
the Nstionai forert nursery 
«RusselviUe, Arte., on Orzark Na- 
tiaaal forest. Trees produced st 
- Ihst nursery are supplied to Na­
tional forests in southern United 
SUtas.
Ordinarily between 
and e ball trees can be expected 
from the aecd shipment, was the 
eattmste made by R. f. Hsning- 
way,. Cumberland National for-
THROUGH BROAD AND BEAUTIFtlL ENTRYWAYS 
, VISITORS WHX PASS TO THE NEW YORK FAIR
Ik, .. I urnmm
rfv-
suttldent unlea the land is be­
ing prepared tor altalta. Many 
tarmen, on the other hapd, do 
as liberal applications ot phos-
Idiate as diey rtMUld.
e increaaed com yield______ s 14
to 18 bushrts to the acre m S- 
lion county.
foUowing a bumper apple crop 
in 1S37, many Letcher coun^ lar- 
mers are planning to spray 
1938.
Dc« loams continue to be the 
principal problon in sheep rais­
ing in Madison county.
ert Supervisor in makiag the an­
nouncement ot the shipmenl 
There is a wide variation in 
CT^_tram year to year, wioiring
tt dttflcult at times to collect med 
Of mme spseies. This year the 
seed crop ot most ^ecies were
It adequately protected tram 
lire, forert trees re-produce very 
readily in Lastem Kentucky due 
to tavocabl
tiLy, it ia not expected
that a grec. amount ot planting 
WUI be neccaary on the Cumber­
land Natton a fmest
STATi omenvism A. ^ u. w.
The American AssocUtion ot 
University Women's program 
Wednesday, December the eighth, 
was in chares ot Hiss Myrtis HaU 
who had, a. guest speaker, Mrs.
Anna H. 
W Louis' Settle. { t lawyet isville and SUte Chairman 
ot the Comroittee on Social and 
Economic Status ot Womm.
The meeting opened with a din­
ner in the Faculty Dining «0«r 
ot the Mmliead College at which 
Mrs. H. A. Babb and SCrs. William 
Vaughan were honor
birds have accem to 
) green teed and to sH of ttm avaU- 
i able sunshine.
-------------- ----------- 1. De the birds ^pear drowsy and
K attof. whhdi the group a.^oumed1 light to weight?
sort be sccfxamodstad in eocnfort ■ 
sntrywan to tbs New York World’i 
• itoarslrC
tart while providing aa a
n Iss ramp 
rd the ULT., iHdlag (ram tbs cr.-B.M.T. iDbwar teminsL at a prtm
rotd tracks and _ _ _ ____
trlaa trsBc Shown m tbs Itft fareoround is ■ doassd 
testsamit wHhlD a rouMstn bade and a coocourm bar. 
dered by growb plBae.crees, and. nssrer. to open-air 
este end an Informstfam Idert. Aloag the Banking wane 
the artist has dsUnastsd the rdf’s world omeept which 
looks to Che buUdtog of s pesestui. happier WotU et
to the lobby of fields HalL JJia 
monbers of the Rowan County 
and the Moreheed Womoi's 
as wcU as the Senior girls were 
Invited to hear ^n. Settte’s ad­
dress on “The Aievements of 
Women.” At toe conclusion ot toe 
talk a social hour was held.
Miss Amy Irene Moore and Miss 
Edna Neal will ^ve the pro- 
I at toe regular January 
meeting. December S. at which 
tone Miss Moore wUl speak on 
toe work st the Natomal 
Rouse in Washington.
Are there cuUs oi 
puUrts in toe Rode?
It the I
Is a wdt mash ted at noon?
Do toe have colds or rotv? 
Is there an abundant supply ot 
fresh water?
Imports ot leal tobacco in the 
Qrrt ei^t nsonths ot ^ current 
year totaled 129,779.Ao 
oampared with 128,734400 pounds: 
in the coirespondiing period
1038 and 127.103400 pounds in the 
Jsnuary-Augurt period of 1935, 
according to a report to the Louis- 
viUe IMstrict Office ot the Bureau 
ot foreign and Domestic Com­
merce.
Netherlands bidies was the first- 
ranking foreign supplier in the 
period covered with tfoports to­
talling 294IS440 pounds compand 
with 33440.100 pounds In the cor­
responding period ot U8«.
taports foam Greece totalled
A real Ufe “Babe in Toyland.’ 
ftiu unclaimed after bdig found 
sitting quietly among the dolls in 
Buffalo department store 14 days 
ago, araa assured ot a mory 
Christinas today.
continued their
111400 poHDda. German atiaorp. 
tioa ot leaf tobacco exported d^ 
- from the United States in 
period
Taor tdteBed WMO poiiiidi
CONGRATULATIONS
To the Management of the
TRAIL THEATRE
Best Wishes for a Grand Opening
SATURDAY DECEMBER 25TH
~ A^D SUCCESSFUL OPERATION THEREAFTER
The cttiicBs of Morehead and i 
of thig fine theatre.
' territorr wfll be proad
d Met->aiodern^aipmcat h 
ijectoj and qi^tf sound.wtO insure, the best pro ualit
A Merry ChiistBas and a Happy, Suecesaful New Year to you.
ALL THEATRE HQUIPMENT INSTALLED BY
FALLS CITY THEATRE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
427429 South Third Strict
Louisville, Kentec^




quest tor the flaxen haired two- 
year-old girl's parents, salesgirU 
at the stare wbm she was found 
poided funds for a huge holiday
pUy ____________
provided by toe Children’s Aid So­
ciety.
In on effort to
girl's parents to come forward and 
claim her. District Attorney Wal­
ter a Mewcenb said today:
JrtBury 3 to S has bea deslg- 
ttrted as "farm foventory Week.” 
At that time formers who be­
lieve In hnsinem metoods mnirou m nii m n w « 
lirting of the amount end value 
ot reel estate, tools, Uvestock, feed 
end supplies and other property.
The total value ot all property 
less debU gives a former his net 
■worth, and compering net worth 
this year with net worth a year 
ago reveals wbetocr a former is 
Betting ahead or lo^<ground.
Making an inventory is easy 
where farmers use a printed form. 
The account books published by 
the University of Kentucky Col­
lege ot Agriculture provide for an 
inventory a,t toe hegtrmtng 
end ot the year. Sutto an inven­
tory is toe first step in keeping 
accounts. It is a move toward busi­
ness imthods that lead to greater 
profita.'
It is pointed out by toe form 
-------- uliBent at the Col-
_-ompt vaccination checked the 
Outbreak ot bog cholera in Trim­
ble county.
Eight homes and one diurch 
have been included in a land­
scaping projqrf in''CarroU coun-
i
Twenty-five hundred rM».ir..nr 
end turkeys ^ave been vaccinat­
ed against chickenpox in Nicho­
las county.
Daviess county members of
:ers’ clubs have* been thestu­
dying the selection awrf cooking 
ot meats.
Oldham bounty 
clubs will hold - coOnty-vdde 
style revue in January. 
Twenty-five Fulton county wo- 
will landscape their homes 
in the county beautification pro­
ject.
Washington county farmers ha' 
oirolled in a project to keep/r 
cords on sheep production, l
The Robertson county 4-H club 
council gave away a pig s 
county-wide box supper.
Ten Estm county taxmers 
coop^ting with toe county agent 
good poultry
raising methods and practices.
son. TREATMENT DOUBLES
EKLD OF 80EGRUM
in making sorghum 
suyp production a highly profit- 
enterprise are
brought out in 
made at toe 
Experimenti  SttoMtion at Quick­
sand in Breathi^ county.
Treating typical light types of 
mountain soils m various ways, 
the production ot simp was more 
than doubled by toe applicaUon of 
potash, superphosphate and ni- 
foate of soda. SoH so treated pro- 
(bmed 151 ten-gallan p«.i. at higb- 
rtass sirup pe- acre, compared 
with 68 pails made from 
grow OB an acre ot untreated 
toad.-
An acre treated with 400 ^5u5S
’ 19 per cent
ICwilB of aysup> ead
an acre receiving 400 pounds of 
19 percent superphosphate plus 
200 pounds ot nitrate ot soda made 
126 pails. Bert resulta came where 
50 pMinds of ntfuriate of potash, 
400 pounds of superphosphate and
200 pounds ot nitrate of soda were 
used. Where nitrate of soda was 
appUed the juice contained 2 to 
2>ii per cent more sugar than 
juice from cane grown on un­
fertilized land.
Tests also have been made with 
several varieties of sorghum cane. 
Highest yield was made by a lo­
cal variety called Williams, ISO 
pails to toe acre. The Morgan va­
riety produced 153 pails, and the 
widely-grown afias cage 140 pails.
Redtop. orange and amber varie­
ties were relatively poor produ­
cers.
Independent ads get results.
■TO DISCUSS CANCER
AT STATE MEETINO
Cancer will be one of the sub­
jects discusaed at the women s 
sessions at the 28th annual Farm 
and Home Convention a^ the Uni­
versity of Kentucky College of 
Agriculture January 25-28. Dr. 
Fara Van Meter. Lexington, will 
speak January 27 on, "Cancer, a 
Curable disease. "
Another speaker on health sub­
jects wUl be Dr. Fannie Brooks 
of the University of Ulnois. Her 
subject January 28 wiU be. "Take
ary 27, *
Forty.”
Subjects of special interest to 
homemakers wiU be considered at 
the four-day meeting. The Ken- 
of Homemakers'tucky Federation c
‘WHAT WILL I GIVE?’ 
IS THE BIG QUESTION NOW 
-HERE IT IS!-
What is better than a bath robe for I
Dad. A bargain at.............$2.751
For Mom: A nice Blanket, part wooL
double......................$158
I Get Sis a Vanity Set-22 L gold,! 
i three piece.. ...............$358}
SNOWJUnS, GLOVES, JACKETS,! 
AND LOTPF GIFTS FOR BROTHER
You men that hare raised tobacco 
have worked hard for this money so j 
come here and save some of it 
THE BIG STORE
Where there’s less confusion to shop and I 
Plenty of Parking Space I
RAILROAD STREET PHONE 234
cuoKHmes oeparm ent a_________
lege of Agriculture that an Inveu' 
tory forms the baaU foi—.. for the pre­
paration of a credit statement, 
which ia necessary if mrm»y
An inventory alao contains in- 
fomation indispensable in case of 
fire,- and In the settling of es- 
tatee.
THE FARM AND ROME
It is now beUeved toot toe thin 
papery outer covering on the lamb 
cantata. Known as tile fell, does 
dtfect the flavor of the cook- 
— meatf Leg of lamb keeps its 
shape better if cooked with the 
feU, but shoulder, sad& and chops 
are improved by its removal 
Mei^ accidents are caused by 
mistaking gasoUne for kerosene 
If both are kept about the place 
containers should not be aiiv»' 
and the one holding gasoline 
should be painted red. It also is 
safer to ke^ them in different 
plBbes.
If range U not to be had. teed 
hens clover, alfalfa or lespedeza 
I hay. Keep grain and marti 
the flock. A gallon of m 
day for each 100 hone n»y
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE MANAGEMENT
,, ™ ...w. luv UBUB easy Be
addition to grain and mash.
A variety of breade may beOI o BOi  
made by adding to white-bread 
dough some Oavorfur food such 
[as raisins or other dried fruits, 
nuts or cheese. Fruit bread has 
: unusual keeping quaiities and the 
cheese breads are cspeciaUy good 
toasted or in sandwiches.
; 'The market outlook for Ken- 
: tucky dairy products is considered 
I favorable, cceording to the State 
CoUege of Agriculture. The num­
ber of cows Is below average, 
and lower feed prices mvaU. It 
is expected • •— Uiai piuuucBOn will
Increase with more liberal feed- 
ing.
Some formers um kio mudf 




“ONE OF EASTERN KENTUCKY’S FINEST"
SAT^DAY, DECEMBER 25
iMtaOed in thin thealre is the only -Regular- Gas Furnace in More- 
head. Thin rnmace ^ the largent “Moncrier Gas Furnace Made.
The Heating PJnnt ia Completely Automilic.
THE ffAS COMPANY 
MoreheaiL Kentucky
Pice gix THE MOREHEAD INPEPEWDEWT
" -Gertrude GELBin^
- I had no intention of play- 
.ing the coquette. Sire,” she an- 
Iswered.
”So much the better. ,I pre- 
[fer coquetry-when it is instjoc- 
tive. But how you must make 
I amends. You *'
'you, Marie. You are'
'woman whose favor I
EESniE
Marie Walewaka has wor­
shipped Napoleon as a great 
hero since her chUdhood. .Mar­
ried to Cooni WaJewski. aged 
Polish sutestnan. her one 
hope is Chat Napoleon wtU 
free Pqland from Russia. Na­
poleon comes to Poland and
' .Malchowski.
K.^ine 
« the only 
r beg.
BOWIfiK^
I in Warsaw by
of Breetings Marie rose to leave, i i ™^e«tand how difficult it 
“I beg you to remain, my dear i '**•" **** replied
Coumes-s. ' said the Prince -wg I'*^stfuIly. “Even 1, Sire—" 
arc here to discuss matters of! “ charming suppliant
state — which —' he paused __make. Mnrie." he ex-
"which concerns vou." claimed, his eyes wandering over
surprise, then[*’*^' ^ ,
her husband.' ‘
I W i y .'
Marie started 
I took her place little girl
the leading diplomaU of the 
country «ho hope to inlereat 
him in the Polish cause. But«r
Conversation turned at once to ** make me a boy
the further failure of all diplo- “
face of their plrast 
his only interest is Marie 
uhose beauty intrigues him 
When hr learns thsl despite 
her youth she Is married to 
a man old eneorb to be her 
• grandfather, lie openly courts 
her at the ball. Marie check­
mates his attentions and re- 
fuses his invitation to vlsU 
him the follotving day.
arie," he laughed.
______ ________ I might fight for Polish
mauc effort to interest Napoleon under your eagles. Sire."
in Poland s cause. Every attempt ’Thanh God your prayers were 
had been made to conciliate the granted M i 
Emperor — more troops, cannon. i 
horses’had beenpromised and giv- '
vn—but to no avail. off: ' Trembling she obeyed.
".\nd that IS why we have' ’ That s better. What soft hair!
come to you,” Malchowski said “ chUd's. I love this face—"
finally. ' he caressed her cheek with his
' gestured to her cloak, 
d veil. "Come, take those things
They nodded, their faces drawn ^ 'T’aUeyrand
with unhappiness. ^ and the others were prattling
“Yes. my dear," Poniatowski P“l‘tics at the baU I was think.
CHAPTER THREE
repeated Talley-'*'*8 I must take that proud face 
i aiiu 3 woros the night of the between my hands—1 must kiss 
baU. Talleyrand had pointed to mouth—that lovely mouth
Marie and said: “There is Po- made only lor love. " He leaned 
land’s only Ambassador.” lonvord to kiss her. but she turn-
lOVE BY ROY,U. command’ Malat^wski appealed dirccUy.^ her face. "You are shyV' he.
Two gren.idiers. one carrying a ‘ Marie. “My dear child. Be- exclaimed, 
huge bouquet of flowers, the oth- ^cve me; if we could have spared -Mane hesitated a moment, then 
er a note, xvait^ in embarossed *his we would have given yicided to him deliberately. But 
Stlenie outside the Waiewski home, j hves as we have gi\-«n our; as he kissed her and held her 
Stephen opened the door. 1 goods and our pride. We have'close a wave of confused emo-
•The answer will be the same —“*** he has: Uons surged through her-fear.
, Mnt beard i** qa —m : .w, ^ _
By MYRA KINGSLEY
• mom ing I was awakened by 
iDg oi my P'Thb rnthe ao ersian Bulbul,' one 
of ibe exotic birds whosgkcages EH 
a dratring room wiadoe^ormy New
everywhere in America, 
bered. too. that I am forty years 
oM and wprfcmg harder with every r. 
Once that thought would have gj
mm
i me—but no. - .s longc ___
so warmly what I bare.
At fony, 1 am credited with in-
fluendng more people through As­
trology than any othen person now 
Iinng. At fifty. I should be a wiser 
astrologer, and I shall certainly 
know more about the infinitely rich 
of life. "How many timipatter .......... ................ ^ ____
might one live. I wonder, without 
exhausting Life's poasibililiesl The 
jears are merely new doors leading
a little reckless in an astre 
. .ic birds. So ma. 
e see the psychic or mystic 
’ departure fre
It is . .....
oger to own exot
peopl
in our eveiy
■is-jaL But 1 I 
iovc for tropical birds with 
deeper Jove for horses, and 
a Whirling Dervish could consider 
lAai mysueat fm tatking a lot 
r: but you are still asking 
■ ns—thousands of yon—about I,r;
today :! was vesterday, uc 
day bfeforc and all week; 'No 
answer , " said Stephen cooly and 
closed the dofm upon them. He; 
earned the flowers and note into 
the drawing room where Marie a
Perhaps 1 med the only
“Dispose of the flowers. " said 
Marie, and handed the note to 
Waiewski. He read it and .then 
walked to his desk. '‘I'm begin- 
ning to think Your Emperor ad­
mires you," he remarked, open­
ing a drawer and placmg tlje let- ' 
ter on top of a small pile of i 
similar ones. He dropped wear- 
ily into a chair. "Yeu made a pro­
found impression on him. my 
dear. - he sighed. He lapsed into . 
silence, wondering to himself how i I 
much of an impressicm Napoleon! * 
bad made on her. 1
"Aiuistaser she cned. “WTtat i >' 
• shaU I do—these Qowers, these
lettets—these insults to you__”
The ringuig of the beU inter­
rupted her and a moment later 
St^en announced the arrival of 
Fripce Poniatowski and Semtor
. a wedt.
........to-coait hook-up of the
Mutual Breadcastbig Systr- 
......................... Ill tomerely swelled
proportioni.. I ai 
; (|oBena of lenen. iwer dozens And itUI I
Every broadcast is thus in a sense 
a “command periormaoce." And 
sometimes I am a little awed by the
cause we believe the destiny ofl 'This is not your first love af- 
Poland has been put into your I lair.” he whispered tenderly. "Or 
Is. If that is so, you can-1 is it?^
-I bav. lad »> Iw, .aai—
(Q>
have been made beautiful telterod.
we might be made free. You arej -Kon.»" >,« . .
1 woman—the Emperor is, after ee*^.
aU. only a man—.” He brake off 
miserably, then turned to Wal- 
ewaki. “Goodbye, old friend.” he 
“This has been the
hind.
Marie crossed slowly 
window. Something in her man- 
r filled Waiewski with appre-i;^*
nxirm “WKat am waii VhinlrlAA !
Sbe freed berarif frwn big 
brace. “I have only one love. 
Sire—my country. Help ua, Sire! 
We are in your hands. Don't let 
a proud people beg in vain for 
what is rightfully theira. We are 
desperate. You are powerfuL Help 
us. Siie!"
With steely eyes, he stepped 
away her. She followed
ihim imj^ingly. “We are happy 
everyming for tou— 
proud to see our loved
. if AAA Tou. TheyI wondering If one day tiitilmg for uk-vtv. t.ior Uberty! Is i 
STa mother of your <n
goes Marie WaJe«^ho might I When' you re-bave saved Poland-and didnf . "
“If Poland is ever to be »ved 
I you will not save it this way. 
< Marie,” be answered sadly. He 






j kisaed her .
1 to he ••
She nri esk 
I opeied the drawer, taking Na- 
I poleon’s last letter. 'I see only
' —..aK'.aa_
ject Poland, you reject her, ___
He turned sharply, his foce me­
nacingly close to hers. “Who aeqt
|:you. I sbaU think much 
7 affectionately of your country if 
i take pity oa piy lanelinebs.'
• ced it...............................
t Her eyes fell at his' tene. “I 
love my country. Sire," sbe nro- 
tested in a low voice.
•‘Who sent you?"
“You did. Sire. You sent for
regarded her deliberately.
to find Po-
the drawn, thcmrtU'P** liberty,” to mocked, “or to
ful tor a mmntmt. then, rnSi-i*®**
J ing for her cloak and hat, threw 
I it about-her and niabed friom the 
" house.
At Napoleon's headquarters Du- 
roe welcomed her in pleased sur­
prise. He escorted hn to the 
foyn outside Napoleon's 
As she waited to to
(jUnibr^
aonie impulse urged her to flee. 
She started down the corridor. 
‘Madame Walewski!”
Tapoleon stood at the open door 
calling for her. For one Irreso­
lute moment die pauaed, then, 3U.A BAJC yimilfclJi UlCiJ
I turning back, entered the room. 
) “Weill You're here at last!” 
His face lighted with a smile of 
infinity- charm, "t expected you
•T came to offer you what 
thanks you might want—for an 
act of jufbee,” sbe answered, “f 
would not have come here at 
aU if 1 had not been pnauaded 
it was for the good of a miiuAn 
others.”
“You have ^Rastod your turn, 
iadamtf” His words out
at her. “You diould have learnt 
before this' that it you want.
a man—don't
bargain. Give! Cft pretend 
give. I object to the Uctics of the 
But—I never leave 
anyone—man or woman—who has
a week







3tut a ivmtwMiH cough, a cheat 
or a branchial imtaUan of to­
day may lead to Ktlous trouble to­
morrow. They may be relieved now 
with Ci'eomulikm. an ■mnUHivwi
emmembnncB by allaytac trxlto- 
aen and Inflaminatlon and by 







OiBt BDM to the*
duets a
a bottte <tf Qteuuiulriim
■
"No, Sbn,” sbe jepUed quietly.
“I am not free I
not free to return to my coun­
trymen and ten then that I 
pleaded so poorly in the cause of 
justice that Napoleon himself did 
not hear me!" Her tears fell fast.
He seized ha* roughly In his 
arms. “You are the only wo- 
whose favor I have ever 
begged tor," to 'Whispered boarae-
Sto broke fran hto embrace wd 
rushed from the room.
“Wait!" Hto voice echoed down 
corridor.
stopped and turned to meet 
*. “Come back,'
ennil. 1_ 
i ai the Bol- 
lied into the
■oom. I shall be talking to millions 
If people confronted by almoM every 
inacmble htuDM problem. My
marnm msir lAi.rk » tlwu l_.I
Myra KlngsMy. tram tlw miSsS ay
mately.. foe 
.^Strology I. ____ people consalt,.........because they are faced
with a problem which seemminsolv-' 
able. What fundamenul t^ caa 
I 'do for these millions, separated 
from me only in space; link^ with 
me vitally in thought and feeling?
To those growing old, I thou^tt,
I can say truthfully that I have 
found the years an enricbm^t For' 
I like mammy, becanse I fike wi»> 
dom. power.
' rturaiavMoi
Fledred wfth fire and azure, Ue 
la the untatbomahle sky.
So their plumes of purple grain. 
Starred with drops of goldn 
rain.
Gleam above the mught woods. 
As in...........................
On the morning's fitful gale 
Through the broken mist they 
saU. ■
And the vapour* cloven and
',_peeanb3r
tto dark itaep
of foe poetoUiDOk gams eoM*13i^ 
ton hto share of a tobecoo crop 
ratoed on tto fann of Dr. W. A. 
Knox near Georgetown.
Dalton first reporteU to Detoe-' 
fives Ed Wiseman and Jton Sed-' 
lers that he had been robbed of 
the money after he had cashed 
his check yesterday morning at 
a Lexihgtan bank. Up' n queafion- 
ing he admitted that he tod been 
the vlcUm of the podtetbook game.
Dalton said that after to cafoad
Till aU to bright, apd etoer, and 
atm.
Round tto soUtary bin.
—From “Lines Writtf Anymg 
the Euganean Hilto," By^ Percy 
Byashe SfaeUey.
I hto check he left the bank and 
that he was followed 'jy s Negro
iJl an
Farmer VKtim pf 
ConfideBce Game
.  
man to West Maxwel d High 
street, where to was '.old that to 
could make $700 by giing in with 
this man on a podistbook ttop 
stranger bad found.
I Tto te^t farmer sUted that 
Ihe gave the man $377 S8 to show 
Ihis good faith in the dial and that 
I he was told to wait 30 minutes 
j and then he would receive $700— 
hto share of tto podeetbook. Dal—
T^urge to ^e qmck money um wud be waited in tto rain for 
yeite^ “*■ »*«“ betoro to
te^t farmer. on <tecided he tod been ^tofimtoed.
Route 1. Georgetown. $377R8 in; DaJton fumtobed poU.^ with a 
confidence grae. acemtUng to a i description of the Negro man who 
report received yesterday ofier-1 worked tiie —.^a —
noon by members of the Lexington him “«»«nce game on
police de 
The»■_ 3 li------- -------------- *•* ***'' homemakers’ cui"j market
fl« of the eurwt se^n report-jin Warren coenty has t.-ought in----------------- I M. AAA.UA WWli HI
ed to local police. The success I $$.100 since May 1*
be. only the process of growing- 
becoming — an give life the c< 
think it sho • • - - olor . .. old have. I may 
be a good astrologer now. but I thd 
" c a better one ten years from now.
To the yonag I may be able to 
point out the path of their inboni 
talents and ap^tiea-ebat is tme of 
t^to^misnons of Astrology—asid to
b«h old and young I may 
m showing the splendor, the ex- 
haosttos posribiBtia which I see in 
life. Almost every human being has 
m him the seeds of — 
special talent o 
he ame im^ iIT apaeity with which
My baric, by soft winds piloted. 
Mid the mountains of Euganean 
Ay. many .(lowenng islands Ue; I stood itmAwi^y to tto paean
In the wate||I^of wide Agony.
To swch a one this morn was led
Tenderly he took her in his arms. 
Despite heaelf. an irresistible ar­
dor impelled her Ups to hto.
With a swift gesture, to dtoed 
the door behind them.
—To ■
With which tto.legianed rooka (fid 
haU
The sun’s
Gathering, round with wtni^ aU 
boar.
Through the dewey mist they soar 
Like gror tffl foe eaalem





ta»d. all weU net a blue giua, exca|iL 16 aeren in wheiL 
Hag upon tt a new modem bride boose. 6 rooms, base- 
nent nwicr all. bath, eicetrie liffata. McfboBe aad ail t»o. 
▼emenesa. a good tenant bo one. stock and tobaecc bars 
60x60, stri^iiiff noin, two eriba. cance and aa'aafaw 
water. It baa been plowed bvt little ia a aamber of jm 
and IS ready fv tobacor. ''
EASY TERMS
JENNIE MYERS, Executrix of the 
of RoUa Myers, DeeeMed.
XS. GKAWIS. AUaratz.
Rwording,
P* very week recording the happenings, the business, 
“ the interesting and constructive features of a live
Slowly riic lAracwl taA rt.p.
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
smwes. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved. J
Printing
•TV here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
* printed wonto which have that degree if neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Inijfpen- 
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print- 
mg is done. ...
Independent Publishing Company







CasKirgo 30 To 18
& r»ky And Jadd Tie For 
Rigii Nantmber Of Pobita 
Secrinc 7 Each
EMletf teanti Oiw 




than either the 
ite bUIa
The latter provide rar?^ »n- 
troia on production and market­
ing of major crcqpt, benefita tor 
Srower* cooperating with the leg- 
latotion, and itorage of lurplus 
production under govemmenl 
inane tor uae in jpears of Imd
One-man administration of the
propoaed new wage-hour stand-“r ucu uiie >- -^pcopi
margo»tD 18. Camann.whode-iards law won the anoroval
.. • liovWon U»rt«l in
higl^ number of poinU scored | the bill 128 to T7. the one-man
^ for;administrator would operate with-
Breddnridcc while WUaon was in the letw- department and be 
higb.point man for Camargo With ^ashsted by of em-
fix pointa to bis oedlt. Iployer* and employes In k act­
ive Will play ita next up aolnawhat iwminiacent of tte
bone game tonight (Wednesday) NkA. 
with ML Sterling. ‘Ihese tio teams i 
are bitter rivals on the basket-ball 
floor and it promises to be a real WhUe the House woriced stow- It toward a vote on the meaatire. , «s a ndwle. southcsn and oth-
being 29c and 3
Fann M Passed 
By Senate After 
Month’s Dispute
in
Go« To Poaf emwe Conmit- 
- t«B Of LTcihlatora For Ad- 
jiutBeat Of DUfercBees
The 5wia.e paned the adminlt- 
tratton't ~'iwr-normal granary” 
tarm btO Fr day.
Becauae the Senate bill inav- 
jrates the board idea, the con- 
whtch wQl en-
<leavor to adJuB the diltemces 
between the two measnrei was 
provided in advarce with a knotty
ppcrfdan.
An smi. owwas*
Ayera^ dally sales of mat's 
ear stows in Oetober, 1837. were 
.1 per cent higher Onn in October, 
inn. aecordlng to preUminary es­
timates just received by the 
vUle District Office of the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Ocan-
Of the total clothing group.
M-1 which was down .2 pv cent frran 
ilut year, the $39 and more price
. The bin. together with a fam Increaaed 22 per wmt, md 
measure i-imed by the House. S24JS and less 
.sow «aes 3 a conference com-1« >«» of 11.1 per cer 
mlttee of C:nators and l^epremn-' Total 3-piece suit 
tatiiies for adjustment of differ- 3.8 per cent, 
la gain
has been i : many dff
_ aim Id top.___
_ showed a i  of 6J per c*«. 
, it and overcoat ales declined 
£ sumed generally that oem. Felt hat aim were 
..the oentorcrce committee will be ^-3 per^cenL and sain of Fumito- 
unable to reach an agreemeot ‘ infs increased C3 per 
prim to tk3 end of the ^>ecial < Ctetober. USB.
gro died on the gallows in Coving­
ton. Ky., Friday tor an attack on 
white wonan.
“You are hanging an
i
- > a r “ i
man," the fbrmer shoe shine boy 
muttered before the trap 
sprung.
the hanging wa
tocking the wife uf a postal cleric 
Iwo Lnd cnc-hti i years iji ;.rd 
h:; si>peal w« t^en to the U. S.
Court by the Anierlcin
il Liberties cemmitteo.
MABZETTl-BOBTON
AiUiough  one 
of the most closely guarded in 
Kentucky history, Sheriff Ennis 
Kenny said after the execution 
he would join in
change the Kentui^y law for exe- 
cubaas in the electric rhntr ia 
rape cases. Persons condemned 
for criminal assault on*a white 
'Oman novF must be hanged in 
the county where the crime took 
plac^.
Kenny said he.was "horrified” 
by the scene.
The trap was tomng by County 
Deg Warden WUbam Kellev and 
Montjuy was pronounred dead )3 
minuin# later by Coroner James 
P>.mfte
Pain feU as »ne negro wall:o<( 
up the steps. He stood, 
ss us rleputies adiusted 
the Lisck hood over his ey»s 
tightened the ro^»>/uound 
neck.
The negro was ■.-onvirted of
Lot Morzetti. tackle, of Adilahd 
and Buck Horton, center, of ML 
Sterling were named co-captains 
of ihe 1938 Morehead CoUege toot-
ball club by their team-mates to- 
tisy. -
This is the first time in many 
years that a captain has been 
elected here, it being the prac­
tice in the past to have the coadi 
name one before tbe game.
JltiLLSE ACCCSATION
A false accuser is a monster, s 
dangerous monster, ever and in 
every way mabgnant, and ready 
to seek causes of complainL-De-
st^dily 
. nmtionlcs Several Meade county poultry- .nen have formed a cooperative 
group to sell eggs tp one hatchery 
for the 1937-38 season.
»OGKS8S . . . Speak-i 
mg at I3th annual New^ 
England Conferoice ini 
Boston. Gov. P. P. Mur-' 
phy cited 40% gain in 
pulp and paper sales bv 
Brown Co., of Berlin, N..
------------------------------------------- - ---------------------------- Here sonc ‘ rent recession.
Msrtwol^^Gr*^
tosmer Princess _____
•t Greece and Denmark.
■t Os'
wiU^jhow natun-s Jobless.
seedulad to end today (Thursday). |
v^«d Sa- ADTO FPtAHClIfG




A 0Ml Cnr Sales Ptosrasd 
8. nm anS Se-.««SMartaagsn 
A car Is <My SestoMy
T. Cw Dean IM Mne* to he 
PaH par to GM ASffitonnl
A hmm Iffid^JS Wtoii
inMCT ilann IM. 
262 East Ifsin 3t
“ “ #82
ntobUas toowed an inerenae M al­
most nine per cent tor toe nnto 
of October aa-compared with Oeto- 
jber ISM sod an hicrenm of 40
iS. ** “*“***”^
j, ^ emBMtf wiai Ssptoi.^^. 
|UB7, toan ana a dvoaM «[ 31
: The aggreM volume te toe 
find tn months of this yev was 
per eoit below toe fint ten 
months of UU but SS per cent 
higher than tor the (xoTMon
petod «f UI9.
PLANS POB BBCnCAL
CENSUS AU NOW UADT
The Louisvilie District Office of
Now 30 NoBths OU





E HOME OF REiyTOfr" BEER AN] 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
PASipiIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
PIE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
y Phone 15-P-S
Delivered (At Yoer Home DaOy Or At Tbe Following Storea 
Brown's Grocery .Allen's Meat Market




Just been advised by Director WIl- TOMnCch £ai!in STILL
cw-nr
sus of rteehlcnl 1
Tbe cenras will «ow the i___
trie li^ and powra. Inal tnas-
ate toe firto M te
JAPAN 0 1 tPccelgn (^otoicta esraing __ 
this emnrtry toraugh the LoulsvOle 
cMt^ effice were valued at 
37A3S0 tor nine months of 1*17. 
------------- 1 ,rtto 81.13A100 during
toe same period of ISM aceartong 
to a report Just yecetved by 
Louisville Diririct Office of 
llepartment M Commoee.
Mirf’'&»ief aqmlier with XlAi
dur- 
_ BreaU
----------- ith 81 23A
n^ aU refined cotton aaed oU 
vttoicta la largely uaed In' the pre- 
aervtng and tlmolin *~hiftri-«
A larv aippij of inraflKd far 
LouisviUe'r tdg elga^.
ette tactories came in fEom Japan, 
valued at $12J11. Belgium. Ger- 
many and Greece aent in tbe well- 
taown ■Turkuto" tobacco tor dg- 
to value at
INHJG 8TOBB
per cent higher than In Oetober, 
ISM, accordiog to pceUmlnaiy re- 
timatoi Juri received by toe Lmi- 
imrille Dlairict Office of the Bu­
reau of Poreigtt and Domeatic
«
r 1M7.October, isr. mlM A3 per cent ten Sqte 
The grratast vda was Eiown by 
tobacco latcB whidi were 2A per 
cant higher, toUowed by Fountain 
Sates with a OJ per ooit inrr—- 
ten test October, white ail otte 
aries decreaKd 14 per ooiL 
Both tobacco mice and fountain 
rates increased in relative impor-
•-----e ova- Octobra of test
.je two eteerifleatians aco 
ad tor 48.0 per ewt of total 
tola October. u.awUiut 4Al'pa' 
cant in October ISM;
A Tip To Troubled Christmas Shoppers |





A ndNew Yearta i
DOMESTIC AND LMPORTED WINES-4 
pinte, 5tha, gaDons
BrandiS^ Blended and Straight Whiskeys, GinA i
valued at 87*450.948. compared 
wito 241458.795 pounds, valued 
at 8*0457447 in the correspond­
ing period of UM.
about n.MA8M DBCL0B 
Bf U. A TOBACCO BXPOBIB
EqMrts of tobacco and tr*.^ 
woto ten toe United States 
to the first toi thte
, valued at 8104,989415 
wito toraign —if val- 
««« at 811147*484^ 






plants importod various types of 
cabinet woods, ten France. Ctey- 
lon. toe PhlUpptoe Afrlc
Siam and Italy to the amount'] 
8CM1.
Principal imports of'the 
of 8114,055 recei< 
tember were *78481 worth of un.^ 
stemmed dgarette tobacco fitax 
Belgium. Bulgaria Greece. Italy 
and Turicey. Pram Japan again
at 87.841. Barl^ malt ten Czech­
oslovakia was imported to value 
86,800; 83428 worth of whitoey 
ten Canada and 88,4*7 whitoey 
ten toe United Kingiinm 
Almost 84,500 worth of cabinet 
woods came to tram Australia, 
and 81,102 In logs Aram Prance, 
while toe United Kingrinm fur- 
niahed boxes of paper to value 
81.848. Belgliim, with which toe 
United States has a Reciprocal 
Trade AgreonenL was by far tbe 
chtef suppUo- during September.: 
aggregate of ho- products imparl- ! 
ed through tbe LoutevUlc office, I 
*48.847.
te first ranking item H 




Salve. NeeeDcsfe — 
TTO
Negro Hai^ For 
Crmmal Attack 
On White Woman
Jiriui Moatjoy Dies On Cov- 
Uw GaUows For 2H-iiiKtoB I _________
Tear-OU CriMC





A. F. Enington 
DENTIST
Menihm imported fcwn Japen Pk®ae 26--------------- Morduad
during tbe two months covered 
amounted to 81*452, u is iatercst- 
tog to note t this Urns.
Alva Puryeart TayJ 
IS found that his . 






ikste a <Day)-12« fJOgM)
toampooa. reeotofitiosis and 
TINTS . . . blrada teQ-cate gray
tow the natuixl tooea of yoor hrir
ao potoctly as to defy dettcdoo.
Aek for a Clairol oranw » year
beauty abop or write a for FREE 
>iwklet. advice and analytes
[ Bonded Whiskeys (old time p^altf~bruito),''and I 
Imported Scotch Whiskeyg
Hay we help yon make yonr sel 
, fine stock. We know tliat we have 
! yon want. \
wte... onr 
the very thing '
MOREHEAD 'DISPEN,SARYi
221 Main Street Morehead, Ky. j
CADILLAC LASALLE




Pboite 808(1 L«£|v(oii, Kj.
Nttura6y...wiA
cnroHriutiCteMte, 
Cwcl IJJ.W. « Su Mm.
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THOl’ TOO HAST TE.4VELLED' Black, Jack Helwig, Rotwrl Cau-
Thou too hast UavellMl, litllo Hut- Chai irs and Ear! Frulcy, Harry
tcrine thing__ 'and Ear! BogKC*s,>. J. B. Calvert
Hast seen the world, and now thy'and Hubut Allen, 
wear wing i ...
Thou too inusi rest. ' Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Palls
But much, my little bird, couldst Have Homecoming Party
thou but tell. I Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Falls
I'd give to know why here thou teriained with a small homecom- 
lik'st so well [ mg parly on Fi idqy night for their
■daughter, Cherry, who arrivedTo build thy nest.
Thou hast passed fair plai 
thy flight;
A world lay
where to light; keil, Mni? McClurg Adkins. Car-
And. strange thy Uste. I rot Patrick and Elizabeth Blair.
Of S.all the varied scenes that [ Messrs John Hblbrook, John Roylc, 
met Ihine eye— j Clinton Jotum, J. T. Daugherty,
Of all the spoLs lor building‘neath Robert Fraley and Bruce Rawl- 
the .sky— ! ings.
To choose this waste
In- truth, I rather take it thou 
hast got
By instinct wise much sense about 
thy lot,
And hast small care 
Wtiethci an Eden or a desertt shine Sisters presented gifts 
V each other. Christmas carols were
1 hy homdy-,^ thous remain'st sung, Mrs. R, L. Hoke told
Woihstti-s aob Hold 
Annaal Christmas Parly 
The 'Rowan County Woman's 
Club held their annual Christmas
Cod speed thee, pretty bird; may 
• fhy small nest ,
■With litiie ones is all good time 
be blest
I love thee much:
For well thou managest that life
Christmas story and Mrs. Warren 
Lappin played the piano.
Eva Lee Woods Accepts 
Position At Western
Miss Eva Lee Woods left Wed­
nesday to accept a position at Wes- 
I tern Sute Teachers CoUego. Boyl-
of thine.
While 1! oh. ask not what I do 
with mine!
Would I were such!
—From -To a Swallow Building 
Under our Eaves," by Jane WeUh 
Carlyle.
ing Green. Miss Woods has been
connected with the Morehead State 
Teachers College here for 
past three an(l^ half years.
East End Bridge 
Club hfeete
. . , , Mesdames Ernest Jayne and
Mia \tari> nail. i Comclte were hostesses to
En^r^rT E=st End Bridge Club Hiurs.
„. -- ^ „ day Mrs. Everett Blair won high
Miss Mane Falls wiy .hostess score prize and Mrs. Ed WUliams 
to an informal party on December won second high. The guest list 
18. Gue-ris enjoyed dancing und! ir.eludcd; Mesdames A. F EUing- 
various games. Refreshments con-j ton. Frank Laughlin and Mary 
sistmg of punch and‘cookies were, Hogge Wilson. A supper was serv- 
served. The guest list included; ed at siv^clock 
Misses Gladys Flood, Pat! ”
I Crosii. . -------- , . ty CatdiU, Helen iey, Edna Bilker, 
Thelma Hall. Ernestine Powers. 
Mablc Carr and Messrs. Billy
Miss Corrine Holbrook who 
works in Ashland, spent the week­
end here with her parents. Mr. and
LAST-MINUTE TRADE-IN OFFER
$0/^00 For your old radio 
rtfl regardless of age or 










Magic Eye -:- Magic Brain 




Tuesday from school in LouU\__
t(\ spend the holidays witli her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Sid Allrey.
Mr. Arthur Ray Tatum has been 
visiting in Sharpsburg for the past 
two weeks. .
NEW YORK (Special).—Aa the housewife repoU 
geraniums or the gardener moves berry bushes, so 
does the New York World's Fair 1939 Corporation 
transplant sutely Uces from live states to the 
1216V!i-acre exposition site. The Fair's landscape
_ . -he big t)
diSers from the replanting of small shrubs only in 
the matter of size, and that modem mechanical aidis 
make possible the creation of a mature-looking park 
on the newly made'land of Flushing Meadow.
Shown at the t 
is a grown maple 
right position after
built truck. Note truck's winch and the lecure
, 
op of accompanying photographs 
li lha................... - ■ -
ing of earth about the tree roots, bi (be centre U a 
33-foot Norway maple, 13 tons weight, moving the 
last'fcw yards to its new home by means of the for­
ward gear of a modem tree mover. All trees shown, 
a number of the474 veterans i^ved this vring. are 
new to the great expanse of ailed land. The Fair will 
move 10,000 trees and 250.000 shrubs.
Shown, just above, on the bay hunfer is Harvey ... _ ... .D. Gibson, President of the Manufacturers Trust
t t has just been restored to up- landscape 
•r a 120-mile ride on a specially- the Fair C< 
s  ball- site extent
Company and Chairman of the Fair's Finance Com­
mittee. Up on the handsome grey and speaking to a 
aneer is Grover Whalen. President ofl>VVi fTIJUiCIJ, VIC3tUU*|lk .It
ing a horseback tour of the
ding three and one-half miles.
Mrs. Charles Holbrook.
Mrs. Murvel Crosiey and chil­
dren. Johnny and 
ped in U lelen. i
Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan 
and son. Billy, visited Mr. W. 
Vaug^ in Louisa Saturday, 
dr. and Mrs. Jim Clay and 
children. Jimmy. Peggy and Wil­
liam Earl, shopped in Lexington 
Saturday.
Mrs. Lester Hogge and son. Eli­
jah, ahotved In T.^it.ngton Tues­
day.
Mrs. Fraley shopped in
Lexingtoi^ Fr''
Mrs. Walter Swift. Bsses Ea- 
tberioe Mildred and Elizabeth 
Blair and Charlie Blair 
in Lexington Monday.
!«r. and Mrs. M. E George and 
children, Kay Rene and Phal, left 
Saturday for Bowling Green. Ohio, 
where they wiU spend the Cbrfst- 
as holidays.
Mrs. D. B. CaudiU and cfindcec. 
Hnton and Patty, arrive<r FHc^ 
froB Lexington to spend the hoD- 
dayi St their home here. Mty 
itteods the University ' 
LextBghm and MUton atteidb the 
Riverside MlUtary Instil
Christmas party Friday night.
Mr. and Bdis. C. E. Nickell sbi 
ped in Lexington Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Falls and 
daughters. Chary and Marie, voi 
shopping in Masday
Miss Marlon Louise Oppedbel 
er visited Miss Mary Frances 
Bradley at her home in Ashland 
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson Redwine 
and thildren, OrviUe and BMae. 










Aato Serial: Dldt Tracy . 
SUNDAY. DECEHBBR U
with Ur. and tin. Sid
Aifrey.
EUjata Hogge letuiuad bn* 
from Law School at ^iddiigten 
and Lee Collet* Saturdky idgM to 
spend the holidays with Ma-«ru 
da. Mr. and Mrs. Letter Rnoe. 
J. T. Daugherty arrtted TIhb»-
Mrs. AlUe'Tfbung and children. 
Camden and Jane, Mt Satorday 
for Loulavllle where' they will 
spend the holidays.
Thursday Morning, December 28, 1987.
Lexington Saturday.
Mrs. Morgan Clayton dtopped 
In l^xington Saturday.
and Mary Al­
ice Calvert were in Lexington Sa­
turday shopping.
Mrs. J. A. Allen and son. Ray- 
Saturday from Ft.
been visiting Mr. and Mar­
shall Hurst and Miss Jesa Allen. 
Mias Jess Allen returned home 
with them to spend the holidays.
Mrs. Myrtus Hall left Saturday 
to spend the holidays with her 
parents at Hatiesburg, Miss. At 
------------ Ala.; she will be
Miss Mary McClurg Adkins was 
ill last week with a severe cold.
Mrs. Robert Anglin and daugh­
ter, Virginia Bums, arii^ed Fri­
day to spend the holidays with 
Mrs. Anglin's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs, O. B. Elam.
Miss Nickell 
Enteriains
Miss Virginia Lee Nickell en­
tertained with nn informal party 
Monday night at her home on Col­
lege Boulevard.
The house was attractively dec­
orated with winter evergreena
The guests were;
home Monday from Lexington 
where she has bea In the St. Jo- 
Mph HospiUt for the poet two 
weeks. She is very much im­
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hog^ and 
children, Walter Allen and Faye, 
of Lexington, were the Suni^ 
guests of Mr. Hogge's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hogge.
Miss Ghtdys Evely'i E\'imt ar­
rived home Wednesdi y from Co­
lumbus. Ohio, where ohe attended 
school, to spend the Oirlstmas hol­
idays with her pare::ls„ Mr. and 
Mss. Drew Evans.
Judge and Mrs, Charles E. Jen­
nings and little son, C harles Hen­
ry, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Kissick and Ci.lvin Crostb- 
walte. spent Saturday afternoon in 
Lexington. .
Mrs. Drew Evans. Jr. enter­
tained with a stork shower for 
Mrs. Wood Hinton Thi rsday night 
Mrs. Hinton received many love­
ly gifts.
Mr. Elijah Monroe Hogge will ' 
Lex­
ington, Va., where he ii attending 
Washington and Lee CoUege, to 
spend the Christmas ho'idoys with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lerier 
Hogge.
MUs Isobel Redwli;e, Sandy
iry McClurg Adkins, 
Carrol Patrick, Frances Peratl, 
Eliubetli Blair. Margaret Penix, 
Marion Louise Oppenheimer. 
Cherry Falls. Frances Flood and 
and Messrs. Jim-
Clay. Billy Ramey. J. Warren 
Hair. Robert Elam. Milton Cau-myBlai
brook. Harold Allen. Leo 
and Jack Parker.' Tbo girls ro- 
mained oveT'-ttlip**^'...,,^
Boone CoudUl wiU ^ive home 
Thursday from Louisville to spend 
the holidays with his parenU, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. CaudiU.
Mr, E. V. UoUU arrived here 
Wednesday to visit (or a few days.
HoUis is attending college in 
ConnecUcut. He will leave the 
Utter pari of Use week for Law- 
Ind, where he wiU 
spend the ChrUOnaa KoUdays with
his parents, ^ Ms. and Mr*. E V. 
HoUis.
Mr. D. B.TaudUl vlalted to Lex­
ington last week.
Mrs. Arthur
enls, Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Redwine. 
Miss Redwine is a studci.t to Beth­
el Woeum's CoUege, Hc.ikjiuvillaw 
Ky.
Miss Rebecca Patton, who aV 
tends the University of iCentucky, 
Is here to spend the holidays 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Patton.
Mrs. V. D. Flood shopped to 
AshUnd Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Bei:amy and 
children. Patty add Frar^ces, will 
spend the holidays vlsitina to West 
Liberty.
INDIAN SBBFS FREED
Several thou sand poor laborers 
of the cenVal rraUsm statr of Pan- 
na have been rrie**^ trem semi- 
slavery by the artton of th? Maha­







The J. C. Welle Bus Lines and the 
MBreviUe-Horehead Bus Lines hare been 
consolidated and will be in chaise of J. C.
Wells after January 1, 1938.
Miner schedule changes will be an­
nounced later.
J. C. WELLS
Mr. BIBy Young, of Lontosffle. 
arrived Tuesday to speml the 
bedUtoys with bU grudns'* 
Mis. a. L. MUIer.
David Nldcen and 
^d BUir arrived
nighd tram ’Louisville wk«w fl 
are atteidinf school aV tfan U
1 the Christmas 1
Miss Imogens Clark left 8
MrR Lee Clark.










ACMON for SLANDER 
Clive Brook—Ann Todd 
FRIDAY
TRAPPED BY G-MEN . 




Also Serial: Secret Agent No. 1* 
CHRISTMAS BfIDNIGHT SHOW 
THE FIREFLY
Jeanette McDonald—Allan Jones 
The greatest musical of 1937 
SUNDAY 
THE FIREFLY





DINNER AT THE RitZ 
AnnrireUa—Paul LakM 
WEDNESDAY 
5 LANG GOES WEST 
Michael—Larry Crabbe
Cozy
, FRIDAY ft SATURDAY 
DECEMBER M » E5
Wild and Wooly
SUNDAY ft MONDAY 
DECEMBER M * FI
On Such A ^ht
Grant Blehards—Karen Horiey
Billy the Kid
WEDS, ft THURS. 
DECEMBER M R 3*
Madame X
Gladys George









' First week admission lOc & 25c. Thereafter
admission wiU be 10c & 16c-^how 3:30 to 10 p. m.
WEEKLY
.Sat. Sun. & Mon. 
December 25, 26 & 27
SLIM ■
-Pat O’Brien—Henry Fonda







Thursday & Ffiday 
DecembeisSO & 31
Gold Diggers of 1937
Dick PowcU-Joan BbmdeU
-
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1 
RIDE, RAN.GER, RIDE 
Gene Autry"
t-
